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S0M"8 ISSUS S CONCc:RNING LANG·U.AGE , EDUCATION 
MYD THE MAORI CHILD 

The role of language as the principal medium of instruction 

within the New Zealand (N .Z.) educational system has recently 

received increasing attention oth from researchers and those 

responsible for the formulation of our national educational 

policy. In particular , much attention has been directed toward 

the Maori pupil and the use of the English language as the 

medium for his instruction. The range of literature on this 

question includes controlled research studies on English usage 

by Maori children, educational policy statements concerning the 
-

medium of instruction to be employed in New Zealand schools and 

writings of a more speculative, and potentially political 

nature, questioning educational policy and the role of language 

in "Maori education". 

At this point it must be made clear that the present author 

. does not subscribe . t ·o tne view that there is a "Maori education 

problem" as distinct from the "education problems" of any 

other ethnic group within New Zealand's educational system. 

Rather, it seems preferable to take the more general view that 

some groups in New Zealand dwell under conditions such that 

their overall environment is not conducive to the adequate 

deve l opment of certain behaviours crucial for educational 

achievement. Behaviours such a s adequate language development 
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are common y con sidered prerequisites and taken as "givens" 

already possessed, in some degree, by every child en,tering our 

"middle-class oriented" educational system. Children from 

experientially limited environments have been variously described 

as "culturally deprived, culturally different, culturally 

disadvantaged, psychosocially deprived, socially deprived, 

economically disadvantaged and working class". (Mitchell, 1968, 

p. 3) • 

Following Mitchell 's (1968) lead it is useful to note 

that "which ever of these terms is used to describe these 

children, they usually come from homes which do not transmit 

the cultural patterns, experiences, skills and values necessary 

for the types of learning characteristic of middle-class schools 

and the larger society". (p. 3) 

Recognising that such category labels as "culturally 

deprived" or "culturally disadvantaged" are both relative, and 

value loaded, hence judgemental with pejorative connotations, 

they still represent attempts to depict characteristics of a 

group located in a larger yet equally heterogeneous society. 

Such characteristics - values, beliefs, the behavioural repertoire -

language included, may prove to be detrimental, if not inimical, 

to the individual in both institutional and wider social settings 

beyond the bounds of his immediate family, subculture, and/or 

class milieu. 
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At 9 resent a considerable proportion of the Maori school 

populs.tion of New Zealand is being handicapped b y such 

disadv&1teges relative to the requirements of the e ducational 

system. For this group t he i mport ance of language lies i n its 

function a s the primary mediator of t he educational process . 

Th i s process is seen as t he most suitable social palliativ e 

available for the arnelioration of most , if not all, of the 

"disadvantae;es " associated with cultural and/ or ethn ic 

marginality . 

Historically, t he dialogue on "language and ~.:aori education" 

has centred arouncl two main issues. 

:'!f ir-stly, in which language should the Maori pui,1il receive 

i nstruc tion - h is ethnic ~t ongue , Maori, or the language of . the 

Pakeha, Enf,l ish? Given the resolution of t h is first issue, 

which has favoured i ns truction i n English, a second question 

arises: what par ticular problems does t he Maori pu; il face in 

l earn i ng and utilizing t he Engl ish language in a way congruent 

with t he expectation s and dictates of t he educational syste:n 

and society at large? For t he Maor i pu1, il t his i nvo lves both 

the acc.:.uisi tion of t he · correct grar lmatical, l exical and. 

syn tactic al components of English and also a congruence be t ween 

his verbal behaviour, both oral and written, and that advocated, 

t aught and accep ted by the educational sys tem~ 

In referen ce to the fir s t issue Barr i ngton (1 966) notes t he 
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growth of ins istence t hat t he instruction of the Maori pup il 

e undertcu(en solely through the use of the English langu age . 

Under the Native Schools Dep artment of ~duca tion Act of 1867 

a national system of village day schools was established . These 

were controlled and administered by the Department of ~:ative 

Affairs. The medium of instruction wa s Engl ish and t he curriculum 

wa s that of the English i:'rimary school. 

''Mast e ry of English by the children was e m_phasized as t he 

most im1., ortar.t part of the Maori school teachers' work by mos t 

of the i ns.J..Jee;ting officers, but it was also by far t ::1.e :nost 

difficult subject the teacher had to deal with" . (Barrington, 1966, 

p .3) . 

The administrative changes of July 1879 transfering the 

control of Maori schools from the Dep artment of Native Affairs 

to the Dep artment of Education did not involve ~olicy c h anges 

regarding the medium of instruction for the /aori p u11il. The ::.- ative 

School Code of 1880 provided for t he i nstruction of the ! aori 

child in reading, writing and the speaking of the En gl ish 

languai;e, an.d also in ar1ithrnetic , geography an.d "such culture 
~ 

as would fit t he_m to become good ci ti z.ens". (Barr ingtor., 1968, p . 4) • 

James Pope, the then organizing-inspec tor of 11aori schools , 

emphasi7ed the teaching of t he English langus ;e as bein£ t he 

most i mportant subject of i ns truction. This, however, does no t 

r ean that everything 1.aori, i :.i.cluding the .1aori lan,Euage was 
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forbidden in the school environment~ 

De s p ite various attem , ts tq fi n d a satisfactory English 

teach ing method for use with iiaori 1;uv ils, their overall 

im.:..;rovemen t in the mastery of English ;_)roved difficult to achieve, 
• 

resultinB in a hardening of attitudes against the u&e of t he 

~,: aori language in schools. Pope's successor, Wil l iam 'N. Bird , 

was :particularly adamant on this issue, his desired. objective 

being II the instruction of the natives in the English languaf'.: e 

only". (Bird., 1928, p.62)~ 

Concern over the command of the English language was n ot 

a consideration unique t o t hose involved in the formulation of 

educational policy. Barrington (1 966) reports Ngata (1940) 

advocating the p lacement of an even greater emrJhasis on the 

teaching ' of English to the Maori pup il d.es!i i te the stre ss that 

was already placed on instruction in oral and writt en English 

b y the teachers of Maori children . To quote Rgata, mastery 

of the English language was the ''key with which to O.:.Jen the d oor 

to the sciences , the mechanized world and many other calling s 11
• 

(Barrington , 1966, p . 8) . 

The reality of English as the language of for, al edu<.;ation in 

1rew Zealand , and. of lin.6uistic commerce in the wi der society, 

for both Maori and Pake.ha is nov, beyon d question . The ar e a of 

con cer n is the second issue in the "Langua "'·e and t~ a cri Educatior. " 

e quation; the difficulties ex~erienced by the ~ aori DUPil in 
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his acQuisition and use of English as his linguistic code 

relative to his Pakeha counterparts. 

The depth of this concern is reflected not only in the 

establishment of such organisations as the Maori Education 

Foundation but also in the increased QUal ity and Quantity of 

research generated. This research has not only focused on the 

analysis of Maori-Pakeha discrepencies in educational attainment, 

(Lovegrove, 1 966) but is now clearly aimed at the specification, 

analysis and remediation of particular educational difficulties 

experienced by the Maori pup il. It is encouraging to · observe 

the attention being given to the field of language. 

Parsonage ( 1956) discus s ing "Maori Education" remarks that 

"there is a need to study further the special p roblems encountered 

in the initial .{""infant room_7 stages of Engli sh languag e 

teaching". (p. 10-11) The Currie Report (f962) called attention 

to the English language difficulties of the Maori pupil but 

found on the basis of the then available research th~t it was 

impossible to separate language from other factors in school 

performance. This difficulty is emphasized by the following 

Quotation from t,he report: "How far difficulties with t h e use 

of English as the language of instruction contributes to weaker 

performance of Maori pupils later in their school careers is a 

vexed Question. It is rendered difficult by the fact that so 

many factors combine to influence Maori pupils that to assess the 
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importance of any on e of t h em ac curately by simple observation 

is impossible and research results are meagre". (p. 424) 

Ritchie (1963) expressed the view that language was i mportant 

both educationally and at t itudinally for the aori child. "The 

initial lang uage p roblem Maori children .have to face in the 

first year of school p laces them in an invidious l i ght if they 

compare their performance with that of their Pakeha c lass-mates 

with an Eng lish-speaking h ome b a ckgr ound". (Ritchie, 1963, p. 116) 

RECEN T RESEARCH ON THE ENGLI SH LAl~GUAGE 
OF THE MAORI CHI LD 

It is in Maxwell's (1962) report, Re se ar c h Ne e de d i n the 

Educ a tion of Maori Chil dren, that the first systematic attemp t 

is made to s pecify immediate research needs. To quote Maxwell, 

"much concern is still expressed that Maori school children 

are not taking ful l advantage of the educational oppor t 1,1nities 

that are available and it has often been stated that rese a rch 

needs to be carried out into specific problems of the schooling· 

of Maori children". ( p. 5) One of the s pecific areas of concern 

was language; "It is important to p rovide general languag e 

exp erience, but we n e ed not only to exp ose children to lang uage 

experience, but also to help them learn to use lang uag e effectivel y 

... L for_7 .•• without language there can be no ade quat e 

communication and without adequate communication there can be 

little learning". (p. 15) 
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Maxwell ( 1.962) first calls a tten tion to t he "need for 

clarification and analysis of t he s tructure and range of the 

language and mixtures of languages spoken by i•.':: aori children in 

N . Z. " ( p. 15). This is seen as the initial s tep before any sound 

evaluation of the adequacy of these languages c an be made~ 

Maxwell ( 19 62) contends "that studies of t he phonology .and 

structure of t he English language spoken by the Waor is together 

with t he lJroduction of a lexicon would be i nvaluable" . ( p . 15). 

Given t his , Maxwell hopes for an increased awareness and 

understand ing on tte part of teachers of the l i nguistic situation 

of their children, particularly an awarene ss and unders t and i ng 

of dif f erences between the teacher and t he children beyond 

con siderations of complexity of construction and vocabul ary . 

Cognizance is given to the role of t he environment of the 

Maori pup il beyond the school. Maxwel l points out that while 

it remains impossible to negate all detrimental home and commun ity 

influence s on lang~age development it is i mportant to explore 

fully t he ability of the school to generate adequate language 

skills. 

The importance of language in concep t formation, particularly 

at an abstract level , is given reco e;n.ition by Maxwell. If t he 

environment restricts the development and appreciation of 

linguistic abstractness and elaboration , instead de anding t he 

u se of a "res tricted and concrete code" t hen the work of 
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Bernstein ( 1959, 1960, 1961, 1964) will become .increasingly 

relevant . 

Despite recurrent e inphasis on the vitality of the , Maori 

language &""ld its significance in terms of " f.!. aori tanga'', Maxwell 

thinks it is certain "that English will increasingly be t he 

functional language of t he l./iaori people ( p . 17) . Following . on 

fro m this prognostication, she outlines five "needed" research 

projects relating to language use and instruction. 

(a) The Structure of Language: that a structural analysis 

of the language, b?th Maori and English, as used by the rviaori 

should be undertaken. 

(b) Deficiencies of Language Structure: that i n the light 

of the above structural analysis comparisons could be nade of 

the structure of Maori children's English and the English 

considered desirable and ac~eptable. Presumably differences 

between actual and desired usage would provide the teacher wi th 

a specific focus for his instruction of English to t1aori pupils . 

( c) Vocabulary: in that ~he semantic var·iations in the 

English language as used by Maori children warrants investigation . 

Coupled is the need to inquire into the kn owledge of word use 

possessed b y the Maori pupil in relation to actual range employed~ 

( d) Me thods of Teach ing: that in view of t he inadequate 

command of English b y Maori p u9 ils, t here is a need for 

experi entation with teaching 1ethods . 
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(e) Tests of Attainment : that a series of t ests should 

be developed to trace the Maori p up il's attainme n t in English 
• 

at all levels. 

To date these needs have been only partially fulf illed. 

Ben ton (1965) presents an an alysis of the English language 

·difficulties of Maori c hildren. He s pecifically gives detai,led 

attention to structural and vocabulary weaknesses , to vocabulary 

develo~men t in comp arison to European children an d to t he phone tic 

difficulties exp erienced by the Ms.ori child in using English . 

The i n fluence of use and/or knowledge of the Maori language5 

u p on t he acg_uisi tion a'1d utilization of English is c onsidered 

in terms of the influence of Maori grammar and syntax upon speech . 

Data on teacher op inions of difficulties experienced by Maori 

pupil s in using the English language is also presented~ 

Two of Benton 's (1965) conclusions are immediately relev an t, 

firstly that "Maori children taken as a group had more difficulty 

· in handling English than. the European c h ildren wi th whom they 

were compared" . ( p . 94) . 

Secondly, Ben ton stresses the significant role of languag e 

in education ; ''.one of t he major prereq_uisi tes for success in the 

educational fiel d is adequate linguistic develor:ment, and the 

efforts of teachers must be directed towards ·providin · Maori 

children with the means to attain this end". ( p . 94) . 

Barham ( 1965) describes his study , The Enp;li sh Voc abulary 
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and Sentence Structure of Maori Children, as a limited and 

exploratory examination of "the vocabulary and sentence p atterns 

of some young Maori and Pakeha children who have been carefully 

matched on certain factors that could affect their language 

development". (p. 1) A sample of six and eight year old 

children was employed on the basis that if Maori children have 

restricted experience with words early identification and 

remediation would be desirable. In considering Barha~'s (1965) 

study it is important to note the difficulties experienced in 

trying to match Maori and Pakeha children. Barham (1965) reports 

that despite care given to matching the groups on factors 

considered relevant, the groups finally chosen were not perfectly 

compatable. As Barham ( 1965) remarks " ... the exp erience gained 

in trying to cope with this requirement in designing the study 

has raised serious doubts about the practicability of locating 

group s of Maori children who would be strictly comparable in 

all the factors that might affect their language development" . 

(p. 10) 7 

Granting limitations in sample matching, Barham's (1965) 

study was concerned with both Maori and Pakeha chi ldren from 

a working-class background. In discussing background effects 

on language development of children, Barham calls attention to 

the insights offered by Bernstein (1959, 1960, 1961, 1964). 

Barham's (1965) analysis of data on vocabulary development showed 
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that on estimates of b o t h word recognition and wor d use aori 

. 8 
children had smaller vocabularies than the Pakeha chi l dren . 

However, his examination of the meaning quality of those words 

known to Maori children on two different word lists did not, in 

his estimation, reveal any great differences from those of the 

Pakeha resp ondents. 

Barham' s ( 1965) conclusion, "that the cap acity to g ive more 

subtle definitions of words was more a function of ag e and size 

of vocabulary than of being Maori or Pakeha11 ( p . 38) is not 

supp orted by his earlier comment that the Maori groups studied 

had smal ler vocabularies than the Pakeha groups. If the Maori 

has a smaller vocabulary then, relative to the P akeha, his 

capacity to give more subtle vocabulary definitions, as analy ed 

by Barham (1965) may be seriously handicapped. Furthermore 

Barham gives no indication of the difficulty-level of words 

defined more "abstractly" by a segment of his Maori samp le in 

comparison with the Pakeha. 

An analysis of sentence p atterns from transcriptions of 

tape-recordings of the spoken language of the Maori and Pa eha 

children was presented and Barham (1965) reports that comp arisons 

"failed to reveal any large, firm and consistent, or pedagogically 

meaningful differences among them". (p. 56) The conditional 

statements added by Barham to this remark substantially reduce 

its validity. 
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It is unfortunate that Barham (1965) in his conclusion after 

acknowledging the limitations in the scope, design, and 

methodology of his study should posit a single cause of aori 

difficulties with English language use, namely vocabulary. 

Similarly his advocacy of teachers giving attention to programmes 

to extend the vocabulary of Maori pupils is of dubious value. 

The mere teaching of words and definition s is no guarantee of the 

expansion of their usage in language be.haviour . It would seem 

more important that the Maori pupil be taught to use the 

vocabulary he already possesses more adequately. This would 

provide a basis for vocabulary expansion rather than just 

teaching him new words without consideration of the linguistic 

framework within which his language behaviour takes place . 

Finally, Barham's (1965) study is marred by a lack of 

sophisicated statistical analysis which reduces the impact of 

many conclusions. \lirhat can only be inference or suggestion 

may well have been firm statement if founded on adequate 

quantitative analysis. 

McCreary (1966) has examined some of the difficulties Maori 

children experience in 1·eading and understanding English. 

While avoiding a single factor as the cause of Maori 

educational retardation he considers linguistic problems to be 

important and states that "language difficulties should not be 

ignored". (p. 40) McCreary' s study was conducted in an isolated, 
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rural r,,: aor i communi.t,y "N gahere '', a fact which pl aces severe 

res t rictior:s on any attemp t to generalize from the results 

obtai ned . I t was found that "Te::ahere" chi l · ren could recognise 

wri tten English words to an ex t ent congrue t with .their place 

in s c hool bu t were fa i li~g to achieve the same standard in their 

unde r sta.11.ding of written English . For McCreary ( 1966) the 

:r,robaole factors u1-,on which the understanding of vrnrds of a 

articlllar language depend are : "direct instruction in the 

meaning of words , hear i ng the language spoken, reading in the 

language, and writing ·and speaking the language oneself" . (p . 49). 

This view is wider than that of Barham (1965) for, whereas 

Barham vras prepared to view vocabulary instruction as the mean s 

to improve the English language performance of .1aori school 

children, fuCCreary (1966) emphasises the nec essity of understandin r 

the words being used and t he conditions under which such 

understanding is generated . For McCreary (1966) understan ding 

is only to be achieved through the "op ortunity to recognise 

the words in a wi de var i ety of context s " . (p . 49) . 

Cl ay 's (1 967) ar tic l e , The Reading Behaviour of Five Year 

Old Children : A Reser,rch Re uort , while no t specifically a 

compar a t ive a...11.alys i s of t he emergen t reading behaviour of r11aori 

and Pakeha children , does provide a comJ..,rehensive foundatio1~ for 

such a study . The subseq_uent develop.nent of line;uistic 

competence is no t unrelated to t he i n it iat ion of chi ldren into 
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efficient and productive reading behaviours and to this end. 

Clav' s work is imoortant for the ide1 tif.ication of specific 
~ ~ 

inefficient reading behaviours in any group of children . It 

is only through such identification that effective steps can be 

undertaken to aid t he child in improving his read.in£ skills . 

lt.cEldowney ' s ( 1965) study on the range and frequency of 

syntactical patterns in the written English of N.Z. school 

children also raises t he question of comparative studies . Since 

the reported. research was based on Pakeha children, a cotnparative 

study of similar Maori children would be valuable. 

}/icEldowney did not break down her data in terms of the five 

categories, as defined by paternal occupation, of the children 

i · her sample. With a clearer specific&.tion of group 

characteristics beyond paternal occupation ranking and increased 

sam1-. l e size, data analysis could wel l reveal significant group 

differences in the syntactical patte r ns employed by t he children . 

Returning to the issue in question, "Language ar;i.d Maor i 

Education'', the N.Z. Institute of Education Re oort and 

Recommendations on Maori Education (1967) provides t he most 

recent reap9rai$al . In on~ chapter, Lan_izuap-e and the Child, 

this repor t states, " language obviously provides a mos t serious 

education problem for the Mao ri child'', ( p . 26) a.."ld is quick to 

reproach the educational system for its failure to eliminate 

the En[2:lish language deficit of the }iaori school child even after 
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four or fi ve generations of commerce amidst the vlaori people . 

I n c onsidering the present osition , the report recognises both 

t he impact of the c h ild ' s env ironmen t u p on his language.behaviour 

and t he re a l sense of identi ty a child ga i ns through and from 

h is l anguage . Yet, despi t e t he se cons i derations , if a c hild 's 

language is consp icuously incapable of serving as a med i um for 

h is continued education he must l earn to c hange it. Eq_ually , we 

must learn to help h i m develop this adequate l anguage behaviour 

i n a way that nei ther demeans nor hurts him , ersonally or 

socially~ 

It is in the N. Z . E.I. report that a ttention is , specifically 

d rawn to language as a learned behaviour and t he fact t hat 

changes in language behaviour involve the child i n re-learning . 

The studie s of Benton (1965), Barhrun (1965), McCreary (1966), 

Clay ( 1968) and 1:cEldowney ( 1968) which a ll have implications 

for t he question of lang u age , t he Maori child, and education, 

explicitly or implicitly acknowledge t hat learn i ng is involved 

in language acquisition . Hov,ever t he rese arch, me thodology, the 

da ta collected, and t he m~ thods of analysis have not been 

concerned so much with the actual p rocesses i n volved in language 

learn ing as with the p r oduct of such learning experien ces wh ic h 

may, or may not, have been available t o certain groups of 

children . The p osition represented by t he N.Z. studies reviewed 

can b e st be summarized as being a "product orientation" r athe r 
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than a " rocess orientation" towards the s tudy of language 

behaviour. It is, t herefore, important that a ttention be d irected 

towards the analysis of the learning processes involved in 

language be haviour and its development in order to plan for 

both meaningful and relevant instruction in language once t he 

p arame ters of d ifficulties and differences have been outlined 

for various groufs of ch ildren. 

A L T~A,-'T': I NG TV:ODEL OF LANGUAGE BE,HAVIOUR 

The analysis of langua ge as a le arned behaviour, wi t h 

s pecific and defined processes c ontributing to the · end product 

of adequate language use, has remai 1e d de)enden t uvon the 

formulation of a logically derived and p arsimon ious t he ory of 

the learn ing proces ses and t he i n t errelation s h i ps i n volved. 

Osgood (1957a, 1957b) has produced such a model of t he communicat i on 

.l!rocesses on the basis of Hullian learning theory . From Osgood 's 

( 1957a , 1957b) original model, in conjunction 'N i th the theore tical 

formulations of ','lepman, et al . ( 1960) on aphasia, McCarthy and 

Kirk (1961) have attempted to list and define e sential pro ce sses 

i n the learning_ and the use of language - t he nece ssary 

n sycholin~u i s tic abilities . From this s~ecification the generat ion 

of a method of assessing IJSychol i nguistic abilities became 

f ea sible. The Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities 

(Experimental 'E:di tion) by McCarthy and Kirk ( 1961) has resulted 
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from such considerations. 

THE ILI DTCIS 'r ·'.~:~ CF PSYC5CLINGDISTIC 1 O 
ABI LI TI ~S ( Sxperimental Edition, 1961) 

The ITPA , developed at the University of Illino is, has been 

de signed t o i dentify psycholinguistic abilities and disabilities 

in children from two and one-half to nine ye&rs. The details 

of c ons truction , standardization and the st a tistical 

c har acteristics of the IT:f-A are presente d. by i.f.cCarthy a..vid Kir: 

( 1963) and further v alidity studies are r e1~orted by ~iicCarthy 

and Olson (1964). However , a fuller consideration of the mode l 

of psycholinguistic ab i l ities underlying t he IT~A is ·warranted 

at this juncture. 

McCarthy and Kirk ( 1961, 1963) and Kirk ( 1966) _provide t he 

most comyrehensive outline of t he model of psycholinguist ic 

abilities (Figure 1, pp.22-23) upon which the ITPA is based. It 

is from t heir presentation that t he following overview of t he 

constituent elemen ts has been abstracted . 

Three maj or dimensions are postulated to specify g iven 

psycholinguistic abilities: (a) channels of co mmunication , 

( b) levels of organ ization an d, (c) psycholinguistic rocesses . 

(a) Channe l s of Communi~ation; this d i mens ion refers to 

various c ombinat ions of stimulus input and resp onse output. The 

three major mcdes of i npu t are audi tory , vis al and tactual. The 

ma jor modes of out9ut are vocal and mo tor . In sum t he d i mension 
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represents the s .., ectrum of sensory- motor modalities by means of 

which linguistic symbols are received and res~onded to . The 

individual channels within this dimension include auditory- vocal , 

audi'tory- motor, visual-vocal, visua l - motor, tactual- vocal and 

tact~al-motor combinations. The final ITPA battery , tests only 

the auditory- vocal end visual-motor channels, these being deemed 

the most intimately related to the acquisition and use of the 

English lan6uage by children. 

(b) Levels of Organi?,ation; this di1nension describes the 

functional complexity of the organism . Some psycholinguistic 

abilities exhibited by humans ap· ear to demand much higher 

levels of organization than others. Osgood ( 1957 a., 1957b) has 

postulated three distinguishable levels, two of which shall be 

discussed: 1 

i) The re -oresentational level, which is sufficiently organised 

to mediate ac·tivi ties requiring the mean i ng or significar.ce of 

linguistic symbols. 

ii) The auto~atic seouen tial level , which media tes activities 

of a more automatic or habitual nature including the acq_uisition 

of linguistic ~ynfuol sequences and res~onse chains, closure and 

_p erceptual s -eed , and the ability to 1;redict future outcomes 

from past events. 

The normal acq_uisi tion and use of' langua ·e is de:i;.,enden t u.:_,on 

both of t hese levels . 
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(c) Psycholin~uistic processes; this dimension encompasses 

the acquisition and use of t he hab its involved in normal language 

use . The expla..11ation of their comple te acq.uisi tion and -use is 

dependent u;,on l earning t heory. Subsumed under psycholini;uistic 

proceEses are thre e main sets of habits: 

i) Decoding, or the sum total of t hose habits req_uir·ed to 

ul tims.tely obtain meaning from ei t her visual or auditory 

linguistic stimuli. 

ii) Encoding , or the sum total of t hose habits required to 

ultimately express oneself i n words or gestures . 

iii) Association, or t he sum total of those habi4s required 

to manipulate linguistic symbols internal ly. 

A par ticular psycholinguistic ability is defined as a 6·iven 

process operating at a given level via a given chanr ... el. The 

construction of tests from the theore tical model was convenient 

in that the mo del defined the type of test actually required to 

assess various psycholinguistic abilities . 

McCarthy and Kirk ( 1963) give a detailed description of the· 

construction of the present test battery of nine subtests, 

outlining the P.rocess and rationale behind the reduction to the 

pre sent uine subtests from a t heoretically oss ible eighteen . 

Our purpose is sufficiently well served here by first considering 

the ITFA battery as curr·ently i mf le1nented and the relation of 

the n ine subte sts to the model behind the IT:?A. (Figure 1 , p • 22- 23) 
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The Psycholinguistic Abilities 

The nine psycholinguistic abilities are defined below, each 

definition beine accompanied by a brief ex1.Jl&nation of t he me"thod 

by which the ability is assessed . The numbers assigned refer to 

those in Figure 1 ( pp .22-23 ; . 

i) Tests at t he Renresentationa l Level 

The t es ts at this level assess some aspect of the subject's 

a.bili ty to c1-eal with meaningful linguistic symbols - to under-s tand 

the meaning of symbols ( decoding) , to express n eai1 in[;ful :i:dea s 

in symbols (encoding) or to relate to symbols on a meaningful 

basis (association). 

A. The Decoding Tests; decoding is t he ability to co mpr ehend 

auditory a.vid visual symbols, that is, t he ability to com1Jrehend 

spoken words , wri tten words and p ictures . 

Subtest 1: Audi tor;v Decoding is t :1e 

ability to comprehend the spoken word . This ·· is assessed by a 

controlled vocabulary test in which the subject is as~ed to 

respond by a simple "yes" or "no", or by gesture either in the 

aff irmat ive or negative, throui:)1 a ser ies of graded questions 

(e. g . Do female.s slumber?) . Since the answer depends up on t he 

subject ' s ·1 nowle dge of t he words involved more than u ·) on conten t · 

it i s asswned t herefore t hat failure is due to an inability to 

decode . 

Subtest 2: Visual Decodinr,· is a 
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FIGURE 1 

THE CLINICAL MODEL FOR THE 
ILLINOIS TEST OF PSYCHOLINGUISTIC ABILITIES 
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From: McCarthy and Kirk (1963) p.5. 
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Automatic-Sequential Level 

7. Auditory-Vocal Automatic 

8. Auditory-Vocal Sequential 

9. Visual-Motor Sequential 
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Notes to Figure 1 :. 

The nu.rr1bers in this fi ure ( 1,2, ..••• ,9) corres1Jond to t he 

respective sub tests of t he I TFA battery and. are placed vi thin 

the odel to indicate the chann el, level and. organization. For 

e.x aini,le, Te st number 1 (Auditory Decoding) me a sure s decoding 

throush the auclitory channel at the representational level, 

while Test number 2 (Visual Decoding) refers to decoding through 

the visual channel at the representational level. 

( Kirk and tv' cCarthy, 1961, p .J-1-02) 
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CO, arabl e t. es t i n a different channel. It is an ef'f'ort to 

, 1easure the child's ability to ·ain me ar~i 11g fro11 visually 

presented 1 aterial . Visual decoding is the ability to co.n rehend 

pictures and written words . Clearly, written words e:ould not 

be sed if the test was to be ap_..Jro::_)riate for lJre - school childre11; 

Consequently a ~ icture test was employed. Assess~ent is by a 

picture identification technique in which the subject selects 

from a:110ng a set of comparison pictures the one which is most 

nearly identical, on a neaningful basis, to a previously ex~osed 

stimulus riicture . In the test situation the subject is shown 

a stimulus p icture which is then removed. Next, he is shown a 

set of four com1Jarison p ictures ( one of which is perce::_) tually, 

rather than }..Jhysically similar, to the stimulus picture) . Item 

difficulty is increased by using ~ictures of increasingly less 

f a.11iliar stimulus objects and also by ;r1akir1g the selection of the 

correct cou1parison object more difficult by introducing ir:celevant 

similarities into the "incorPect" com arison picturE;s. Selection 

by means of si.nul ta.c1eous stimuli- co,nparison matchin&, is avoided 

by the sequential arrangement of the ) ictures in the Pictu e 

Test Book (McC~rthy and 1 irk , 1961) . The photographs sed are 

devoid of bac:'(ground , thus eliminatin,e: distraction . The s1 ject 

is sim9ly required to point to the correct co.n1rnrison i;;ture, 

thus encoding is maintair.ed at a sim11le level and failure is 

assumed to be the result of decoding defects . A ty~ ical subte st 
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item would be a photograph of an office table, presented as the 

stimulus object, whilst a photograph of a coffee table, as the 

correct comparison object, is included amongst photographs of 

three other incorrect objects sub$equently presented on the 

comparison card. 

B. The Association Tests 

Association is the ability to relate visual or auditory 

symbols (which stand for ideas) in a meaningful way. 

Subtest 3: Auditory-Vocal Association 

is the ability to relate spoken words in a meaningful way . In 

this subtest the auditory p ercep tion and vocal expression require 

minimal ability while the c entral process of making the 

association is tested by items of increasing difficulty. 

Assessment of the association ability is by means of a version 

of the familiar II analogies" test in which the subject must comp lete 

the test statement by supplying an analogious word (e.g. SOUP IS 

HOT ; ICE CREAM IS • ) In other words, the analogies test 

employed is a ''controlled" association test utilizing a sentence 

completion technique. McCarthy and Kirk (1963) attempted to 

construct each i tern in the test so that decoding .and encoding 

requirements were at least two years below the level for ·which 

a given analogy was designed. Failure, then, would probably be 

due to a defect in association ability - rather than either 

decoding or encoding . The degree to which this end has been 
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accomplished by this procedure has yet to be fully determined 

by dE..ta a..~alysis but :ccarthy and Kiri( ( 1963) are optimistic on 

the basis of the then current data . 

Subtest ~-: Visual-T,: oto.r Ass ociation 

is t he &bility to relate visual sym'ools in a meaningful way . In 

this test, the subject is req_uired to relate _pictures of common 

objects, either on a transitional basis ( socie ·oes with shoe), or 

on a substitutional basis (boys and ·:irls are :::_)eO.:..J le). The 

subject selects, from among four .:1ictures, the one which "goes 

with" a eiven stimulus picture . 

Decodi1g in this test is kept sic ~le by using photogra~hs of 

familiar objects, v1ith no distracting backf;round. To encode_, the 

subject simply indicates his answer by pointin 

:presui a ly, results from faulty associs.tion . 

Failure, 

The ''correct" ar1swer to each i tern is the one which .nost 

children in the stEµ1.dardization sam1,le selected . It was considered 

that ad.ult judgement about which al tern at i ve would be selected. 

could often be at v ariance with children's 1~erform&.nce. Cb jects, 

inste~d of p icture s, are used for t he first four te st items as a 

concession to ver·y young s bjects . 

C. The Encodina Tests 

.c.ncoding is t he ability to put ideas i n to v1ords o gestures . 

Subtest 5: Voc a l En codin"· is the 

ability to ex1.1 ress ide as iu. si)oken worus . In t his test, the 
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subject is asked to describe a sirn~ le object s1::.ch as a block or 

a ball. -Iis score depend s on t he number· of uniq_ue and meaningful 

ways in which he characterises a given test object i . e . t he 

nuruber of discrete con ce1.)ts enumerated.. 

The basic strategy is to ~resent the subject with an ob ·ect 

Nh ich he cannot fail to recognise . Thus, if he fails the task 

it would not be due to a lac£ of recognition (decoding) but t o 

an i 1abili ty to en code. Objects selected v:er·e more or less 

regulc=ir· in shape, of ~_o~id colour, without p& t tern and ho" ogeneous 

in com9osition; this selection allo vs for a wide variety of 

characte r·istics ru-;.d a mi n i mum of r. inor details. :Seing an 01, en 

ended test scoring problems arise, since each one of a <ossible 

infinity of childhood responses must be evaluated. Iml) rovement 

in te s t characteristics has been accomplished c h iefly by increasing 

the objectivity of the scoring system - in the sense t hat .each 

rE-:sponse can be unambiguously evaluated fo r all subjec ts and no t 

overly influenced by the examin8r's interpretation . 

Sub test 6: Motor Encoa ino: is t he 

ability t o express one's ide as i 1 meani11gful gestures a s assessed 

by a gesture ma;n i _pulation test . In thi s t est , .the subject is 
' 

shovm a picture of an object and asked to "8HO';~' :Li;:: l.'.}it,.T YC)U 

SHOUID DC ,.HT.Fi TlHS 11
• The first two items consist of actual 

objects (a toy gun and a toy p itcher) for the benefit of you.n6er 

subjects. Difficulty is achieved t hrough grading the 
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appropriateness of the res onses, these being listed in the 

scoring sta.~dards of the test manual. 

ii) Tests at the Automatic Sequential Level 

This level mediates less complex, more automatic processes 

than the representational level. Tests at this level deal with 

the non- meaningful use of symbols, principally their long term 

retention and the short term memory of symbol sequences . Defects 

at this level interfere with sequential imitation and the ability 

to retain sequences of visual and/or auditory stimuli . 

Unlike the representational level tests no attempt has been 

made to subdivide the automatic-sequential level tests into their 

decoding, association and encoding aspects because of the lack of 

theoretical c larity at this level . 

A . The Automatic Test: Our frequent use of language with its 

abundant redundancies, leads to highly over- learned or automatic 

habits for handling its syntactical and inflectio al aspects without 

conscious effort . So familiar are we with linguistic struc ture 

that we c ome to expect or predict, among other things, the 

grammati c al structure of what will be said, or read, from what has 

already been h~ard or seen . In speaking or writing, these automatic 

hab its permit one to give conscious attention to the content of the 

message, whi l e the words wi th whi c h to express that message seem 

to c ome automatically . 

Subtest 7: Auditorv Vocal Automatic 
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This ab _ili ty permits one to predict future linguistic events 

from past experience. It is called 11 automatic" because it is 

usually done without conscious effort. It is assessed by requiring 

the subject to complete a statement with a inflected word , for 

example, "HERE IS .AN APPLE, ~E, ARE 'r··o t1. This 

statement is supplied by the examiner in conjunction with the 

appropriate picture of 11 meaningful t1 and familiar objects, in this 

case, a page disp laying a single apple and two apples separated by 

a line dividing the page . 

The nature of the inflected response will indicate the 

ability of the subject to predict what will be said. 

Linguistically normal children learn these inflections in a 

rather systematic way and a certain number of errors are expected 

right up to the end of the test. Only when excessive errors are 

made, is disability . inferred. 

Although this is an auditory-vocal test, pictures are employed. 

These are viewed as providing support for the test task rather 

than information . 

No suitable visual-motor counterp art for this test could be 

designed for the present battery. 

B. The Sequencing Tests: Sequencing, as used here, is the 

ability to correctly reproduce a sequence of symbols and is largely 

dependent upon visual and/or audito.ry memory. 

Subtest 8: Auditory-Vocal Sequencing 
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This is the ability to correctly repeat a sequence of previously 

heard symbols . It is a test of im,nediate auditory recall as 

assessed by a series of digit- span repetition items . 

Subtest 9: Visual-Motor Sequencing 

is the ability to correctly reproduce a sequence of visual stimuli 

previously seen . It is measured by requiring the subject to 

duplicate the order of a sequence of pictures (for younger subjects) 

or geometrical designs di splayed for five seconds and then randomly 

displaced for reconstructi on into the original sequence by the 

subject . 

Ensminger and Smith (1965, pp. 97-98) provide the following 

summary of the nine assessment tests of the I'l'PA . 

(1) Auditory Decoding; understanding what is heard . 

(2) Visual Decoding; understanding what is seen . 

(3) Auditory-Vocal Association; drawing me&~ingful 

relationships from what is heard. 

(4) Visual- Motor Association; drawing meaningful 

relationships from what is seen . 

(5) Vocal Encoding; expressing ideas verbally . 

( 6) I otor Encoding; expressing ideas through gestures . 

(7 ) Aud i t ory- Vo c al Automatic; using the grarnrnatical structure 

of language automatically . 

(8) Auditory- Vocal Sequential; recalling a series of digits 

presented auditorily . 
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(9) Visual- otor Sequential; recalling a series of (pictures 

or) geometrical forms p resented visually. 

The assessment of psycholinguistic abilities is achieved by the 

individual testing of subtests with the ITPA. The administration 

of the ITPA requires the examiner to be thoroughly familiar with 

the instrument and with administrative procedures for each of the 

nine subtests. NcCarthy and Kirk (1961, pp. 27- 28) describe the 

general examiner requirements and test conven tions. Th e s p ecific 

instructions for the administration recording and scoring of each 

subtest are outlin ed in the Exami ner s' Manual (1961, pp. 29-60), 

. along with a br i e f descrip tion o f the purp ~se of the subtest. 

It is i mportant to note that seven of the subtests have both 

basal and ceiling levels . The two remaining subtests, Vocal 

Encoding ( subtest 5) and Motor Encoding ( subtest 6) must be 

administered in their entirety. vith reference to basa l and 

ceiling levels, McCarthy and Kirk ( 1961) make the follo wing notes: 

"a. On tests in which both ceiling and basal levels are 

used begin testing with the appropriate item and continue unti l 

either the ceiling level or end of ~sub_7test occurs, which ever 

is first. At this point, if it has not already been automatically 

est ab lished in the cour.se of : testing L- the examiner must_/ go 

back and establish the basal level . As a general principle the 

ceiling level is established first and the b a sal level last . 

b . Ceiling ~ levels_l . allow the examiner to stop giving the 
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~ sub_7 t es t, even t hough he has no t adninistered all the items. 

Ceiling levels are stated i n a criterion numbe · of c onsecutively 

failed. items; no credit is given for iter s above t he ceiling 

level on the assumption t ha t t he subjec t would fail t hem . 

c . Basal levels are required when t he easier test items are 

elit1inated on the assu f)ti on that the subject would :pass them 

anyway . Passing a specific number of i terns or r eaching a basal 

level verifie s t his assumption . ~1·hen a subject fails to pass t 1e 

spec ified number of items, proeressive1y easi er items are 

adminis t ered until t he basal level is rP,&ched, ere di t being 

allowed for all i terns below that poin t". ( p . 22) 

The specific criteria for ceiling and basal levels are noted 

in t he relev an t su::>test instructions within t he Examiners ' Manual . 

( McCarthy and Kirc, 1961). 

McCarthy and Kirk ( 1961) make an effort t o reduce the ler~g th 

of t he test by introducing t he auto,natic crediting of a number of 

· the first 1 te:ns of s ome sub t es ts if t he part icular subject hc.s 
ll 

an established mental age" of a specified l evel. However, 

certain circumstances may require t he examiner to adm.inister at 

least so~e of these credited items to establish a ore accurate 

basal level after the ceiling leve l has been achieved. Deta i ls 

on t he se mar1oeuvers are also to be found i n t he ~xaminP.rs '. r.;ai:ual . 

( McCarthy and K irlc ( 1961)) • 

For scor i ng purposes typical credit and no - credit responses 
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are listed in the manual as well as the amount f points_7 of 

credit for particular item res~onses. Specificity of item s coriTu · 

is airned for, in the scorin · standards provided, in an effort to 

reduce subjectivity ar~d bias in res~:i onse evaluation . 

The Raw Score totals -of each subtest may be tr ansformed into 

lang a :e age and/or standard score forr . 1 or~ative conversion 

tables, derived from the standardization sample for the ITPA, are 

provided for this .!.·'urpose . ( Examiners ' Manual, McCarthy an.d Kirk, 

1961 , pp . 1 Cl9 - 1 28) • . 

Summated subtest raw scores can be converted into a Total 

Language Age score and /or a motal Score Standard score. 

The Language Age norms for the IT.?A are derived solely by 

reference to the raw scores for the particular suotests and Total 

Ravt" Score whereas the Standard Score norms are derived by cross

referencing both the obtained raw scores and the a.ripropriate 

age category of the particular subject. 

In selecting the type of norms for analysis of test data 

M.cCarthy and Kirk (1961) com11ent, "Language- age norms have been 

provided in order that the results of the I'l'FA may e co; pa ed 

with t he many ~ther psychological and physical measures of 

children that are expressed in terms of a £ e score . 

Standard score norms p rovide a more versatile means of 

com arin -· S L the sub ject_7 with his own standardization e;rou · 

than do langua ·e age norms . For instance, the level of S's 
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fthe s bject's_7 perfor .. ance indicates his position in re ation 

to others in the nor, group . In addition, when standard scores 

are used the results of any L-sub_7 test of the battery can be 

co pared directly with the results of any other ~sub_7 test in 

the battery" . ( p . 96) 

·ccarthy and Kirk ( 1961) conclude; 11 It is recomtlended: 

(i) that the language age norms be used for comparing the results 

of the ITPA with other instruments whose scores are expressed in 

terms of age; (ii) that standard score norms be used for 

comparing fsub_7 tests within the battery with each other; and 

(iii) that raw scores be used for comparing test and retest 

results for the sa"fle S . (p. 96) 

Points (ii) and (iii) above: comparison of ~sub_7 tests 

in the battery, and the comparison of test-retest results, are 

given extended consideration by cCarthy and Kirk (1961, pp. 96-

105) in relation to subtest reliability coefficients and the 

standard error of measurement for the respective subtests . 

Kirk (1966) reports more fully on the diagnostic and re edial 

prospects of language programmes based on the ITPA for individual 

subjects . 

The record form provides for the drawing up of a psycho

diagnostic prof ile from the derived standard scores from each of 

the subtests. With the ultimate goal of the ITPA being differential 

diagnosis, the psychodiagnostic profile is an attempt to dep ict 
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the abilities and disabilities of a ~articular child. It is 

ho~ed by cCarthy and Kirk (1961) that this method of diagnosis 

will ''lead to a prograrn of remediation or treatment which will 

utilize the child's assets to develop his areas of deficiency" . 

(p . 8) In 1961 it was further noted that, "At present research . 

is in p ro gress to determine the effects of remedial programs on 

the specific deficits in children". (McCarthy and Kirk, 1961,p.8). 

RECEN'r RES"EA.-q_CH Vil TH THE ITPA 

Research into psycholinguistic abilities and disabilities 

using the IT A has been extensive in terms of both the programmes 

initiated for the remediation of psycholinguistic disabilities 

and in the group s of chi ldren with whom the test has been used as 

a basis for assessment. 

The publication Selected Studies on the Illinois Te s t of 

Psycholinguistic Abilities, Sievers et al., (1963) brings 

together some of the initial work undertaken during the construction · 

of the ITPA at the Institute for Research on Exceptional Children, 

University of Illinois. Sievers' paper, Development aDd Standard

ization of a Test of Psycholinguistic Growth in Pre-School Children, 

concerns the predeccesor of the IT A, the Differential Language 

Facilities Test (DLFT). The second paper,Qualitative and QuaDtitive 

Differences in the Language Abi l ities of Young Cerebral Palsied 

Children, by McCarthy makes use of the DLFT in comparing 
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spastic, athetoid and normal children. Olson reports on the 

use of the ITPA in a comparison of receptive aphasic, expressive 

aphasic and deaf children. The fourth paper, a report by Bateman 

utilizes the ITPA in assessing the reading and psycholinguistic 

processes of partially sighted children. The final paper reports 

Kass' study on some psychological correlates of severe reading 

disability (Dyslexia). The ITPA was used as the basis for 

assessment, and in addition five other short tests were adapted 

to provide further information at the automatic-sequential level 

(to Kass, the integrational level). An attempt was made to locate 

the additions in the model of the ITPA to provide for Kass 11 a 

clinical model of reading processes". (p. 90). 

-~ 

Mueller and Smith . (1964) report on the analysis of the data 

of Smith (1962) for the stability of gains observed in the language 

abilities of educable mental retardates in an experimental language 

development programme over gains made by an educable mental 

retardate control group. This follow-up study failed to find 

significant differences between the experimental and control group . 

From this Mueller and Smith (1964) conclude that the gains initially 

exhibited by the experimental group were not stable and that the 

three month period of language stimulation given was not sufficient 

to make a lasting difference in the linguistic difficulties of 

educable mental retardate children. Longer stimulation programmes 

are suggested . Further work with the ITPA to assess the 
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psycholinguistic abilities of mental retardates is reported by 

Mueller and Weaver (1964). 

Bateman (1965) provides sum:naries of some twenty-four studies 

undertaken with the ITPA. In this volume her presentation is 

divided into three broad areas; statistical studie,s, remediation 

studies and language disorder studies. The language disorders 

are the result of definable conditions including the mentally 

retarded,_· the gifted children with reading disorders, the 

visually handicapped, the aphasic, the auditorily impaired and 

the "culturally deprived". 

Further consideration is given to the question of the 

psycholinguistic aspects of mental retardation by Bateman and 

Wetherall (1965). Quereshi (1964, 1967) has reworked the data 

from the standardization sa~ple of the ITPA. Firstly, in 1964, 

to investigate the effects of performance on individual ability 

tests as a function of .various scoring cutof~s, the ITPA providing 

the data for the analysis: Secondly, in 1967, Quereshi investigated 

the same data by factor analysis for patterns of psycholinguistic 

develo_pmen t during early and middle childhood"~ 3 

Ensminger and Smith (1965) provide a short summary of 

some research with the ITPA. For Ensminger and Smith "one reason 

for the lack of language research was the absence of such an 

instrument as the ITPA. Prior to the advent of the IT A such 

classical and non-theoretical measurements as mean sentence length, 
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number of words spoken per unit of time and vocabulary level 

were used to qualify language development. Although these 

instruments were useful it appears that they were assessing 

primarily one language ability, vocal encoding" (p. 17). 

Ensminger and Smith (1965) raise a number of specific questions 

related to then current research as well as raising questions in 

need of further research. Specifically they inquire, what are 

the effects of longer treatment periods on language ability than 

those previously initiated? What is the relationship between 

language gain and intellectual functioning? What are the effects 

of a language development programme on academic achievement? 

In reply, Ensminger and Smith (1965) note "that short term 

language programs can be effective in increasing the rate of 

language development" but ''that such gains may or may not appear 

stable since little is known about the consequent rates of 

language change after discontinuing a treatment program" (p. 106). 

An important point raised by Ensminger and Smith (1965) was that, 

on the basis of assessment by the ITPA, specific areas of 

language instruction with appropriate reinforcement contingencies 

must be investigated. Smith and ay (1967) report on the 

influence of examiners of different ethnicity on the ITPA 

performance of Negro children. Significant examiner differences 

wer~ found in the overall language score and on five subtests. 

The above authors question the usefulness of the normativ e value 
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of scores obtained under such conditions as different examiner 

and subject ethnicity. 

ore recently the ITPA has been put to use as one of a 

number of evaluative instruments in projects involving children 

with specific learning disabilities and with the "culturally 

disadvantaged'' (Haring and Ridgway, 1967; Karnes, Hodgins and 

Teska, 1968; Gray and Klaus, 1965; Klaus and Gray, 1968; 

NcConnell, Horten and Smith, 1969). 

In these studies the primary interest has been in gross 

changes in psycholinguistic functioning as evidenced by either: 

( a) 

(b) 

changes in the standard score profile. 

change·s in the total standard Language Score. 

(c) changes in the Language Age of subtest performance. 

and/or(d) changes in the total Language Age. 

The ITPA has been but one of the assessment techniques 

utilized and a~idst a wide variety of remedial activities under

taken s p ecific test results could not, confidently, be related to 

particular aspects of the remedial programmes . Parallel to these 

broad studies, aimed primarily at "helping" the "disadvantaged 

child11 either at school or at the pre- school to acquire certain 

educationally re levant behaviours, there are a number of studies 

concerning the psycholinguistic abilities and disabilities of 

specific group s of ''disadvantaged" children. 

Bateman (1965, pp . 36- 37) reports~ eaver from the Early 
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Trajning· Project14 on the p sycholinguistic abilities of 11 cul turally 

de:;i rived" children. ·leaver's uriiose was to explore the 

p sycholinguistic atter s of "culturally deprived" children and to 

evaluate the efficiency of a pre - school training project in 

increasing the language ability of the II culturally de _pr i ved 1
' 

child . Two experimental "enrichment" group s and one control 

group were emp loyed. Bateman ( 1965, p. 37) reports V,7eaver' s 

findings briefly as: 

(1) The profiles of the two 

experimental groups were generally higher than . the control group, 

but retained basically the same shape. 

(2) That the visual- motor- sequencing 

subtest continued its erratic behaviour noted in previous 

investigations and defied analysis. Presumably, since Bateman 

gives no further details, this subtest has displayed marked 

variability, evidencing little stability and/or er r atic increments 

over the a g e group of the test. 

(3) All three groups demonstrated the 

expected weakness in auditory- vocal-automatic ( g rammar), pointing 

to the necessity for caref 1 clinical interpretation of the sub

test when the subje c t c omes from a background other than white , 

mi ddl e-cl a ss. 

( 4) The streng th shown by all three 

groups in auditory- vocal sequen cin g has been ob s erved by this 
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reviewer~Bateman_7 infrequently, and then only with Negro groups . 

Veaver and ·' eaver (1967) report further on the 

psycholinguistic abilities of 11 culturally deprived" Negro children 

from work undertaken with the Early Training Project (see Klaus 

a."l.d Gray, 1965, 1968) . eaver and fl'eaver summarize this study 

thus; "ITPA profiles of three groups of culturally deprived 

Negro children were examined for (a) similarity to profiles 

from groups of educateable and trainable children ~ mental 

retardates_7previously studied and (b) differences between the 

experimental and control groups. As predicted, a distinc~ive 

profile similar to that found with educables and trainables 

~re tardates_7 was foun d. This profile showed these children 

to have significantly greater difficulties in the utilization 

of auditory and vocal channels of commun ication as comp ared to 

their use of visual and motor c hannels. Also, the experimental 

groups were significantly higher than the control group in 

total ITPA Language Score". (p. 190) 

Schwartz, Deutsch, and eissmann (1967) report on the 

testing of the hypothesis - that "superior performance on a test 

of psycholinguisti c abilities (the ITPA) will be achieved by a 

group of 11 enriched but socially disadvantaged young children 

when .•• com ared with a group of non- enriched controls of 

similar background". (p . 169) The subject pool consisted of 

lower socio- economic status egro children who were randomly 
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assigned to the experimental or control group. The enrichment 

programme forte experimental group stressed the development 

of language, cog ition, perception and a positive self- image . 

Testing on the IT A was initiated early in the first year, after 

the experimental group children had received two years of 

enrichment experience while the controls had only a regular 

kindergarten experience. Both groups were retested on the ITPA 

15 
early in the second grade . 

Statistical analysis of the test-retest data led Schwartz, 

et al., (1967) to three broad conclusions: 

i) that a significant perfor ance difference existed 

between the experL~ental and control subjects over the two years. 

ii) that all significant sub~est ifferences over the two 

years favour the experimental group, with the differences 

primarily a function of control group decrement. 

iii) that both groups showed similar patterns of 

psycholinguistic performance. 

An inspection of the data of Sc wartz, et al . , (1967) 

indicates specific and consistent psycholinguistic difficulties, 

relative to the remaining subtests, with the Auditory Decoding, 

Auditory- Vocal - Automatic, Motor Encoding, and Auditory- Vocal 

Automati c subtests . 

For Schwartz, et al., (1967) the findings overall, "support 

the hypothesis that early enrichment helps to offset language 
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disability related to the socially disadvantaged c ondition". 

( p . 169) 

Following on from the study of 1"/eaver and '" eaver ( 1967), 

who described the lower social class or "culturally deprived'' 

child as having significantly greater difficulties in the 

adequate utilization of auditory and vocal channels of 

communication as compared with their use of visual and motor 

channels, and also from cCarthy and Kirk's (1963) earlier state

ment to the effect that children of higher social class perform 

significantly better on the ITPA is the study reported by 

Teasdale and Katz (1968). 

Teasdale and Katz (1968) compared first grade children of 

different socio-economic status and different ethnic background 

on two tests of language development, the Peabody Picture 

Vocabulary Test(P . P .V. T.) and the ITPA. Lower socio-economic 

status children and part Aboriginal children performed at a 

significantly lower level than upper socio- economic status children, 

on the tests. 

Teasdale and Katz ( 1968) found that by 11 utilizing ITPA 

subtest scores, it was evident that this significant difference 

was the result of low achievement on subtests measuring the 

auditory and/or vocal components of p sycholinguistic ability . 

On subtests measuring the visual and/or motor comp onents 

differences be tween group s were minimal" • ( p . 155) These results 
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were seen as further support for the now widely held and validated 

view that familial experiences differentially affect the acquisition 

of adequate language skills, among others, as demanded by current 

educational systems both in theory and in practice~ 6 

THE FRESEN T STUDY 

A synthesis of the extensive introductory remarks results 

in four main consideration s crucial to the purpose of the 

present study. These are: 

(a) that some group s of children have a background of 

learning experience that are at variance to the expectations and 

on-going practices of current educational systems. 

(b) that in Ne w Zealand many Maor i pupils fall within this 

group, as children who must also rapidly master English as their 

functional language at school and in the wider society. 

(c) that previous research in New Zealand on the use of 

English by groups of 1aori children has not considered language 

behaviour in terms of possible 'processes' involved in its 

acquisition and use, and 

(d) that a test instrument, the ITPA, has been devised as a 

first attempt to assess some of the relevant processes in the 

acquisition and use of the Engli sh language. This instrument 

.has increasingly been ·a plied to groups of "disadvantaged 

children" to gather ata for the analysis, and possible remediation, 
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of psycholinguistic abi l ities. 

STUDY AINi S 

In the light of the above four considerations the present 

study attempts to: i) make an i itial investigation into the 

psycholinguistic abilities and disabilities of a group of young 

1aori children using the I TPA. 

ii) assess, with the ITPA, any changes brought 

about by a broad programme of "Language Enrichmen t 11 when compar:ing 

an experimental and a control group of yourig Maori children. The 

language enrichment programme being based u p on data obtained from 

a previously tested group of comparable young fl aori yhildren, 

and iii) to make a tentative comparison of the 

psycholinguistic patterns of young ' aori and Pakeha children when 

an attempt had been made to control for socio-economic status 

( S • E . S ... ) var i ab 1 e s • 

TM TEST 

The assessment of the psycholinguistic abilities and 

disabilities of all the children in the respective groups was 

with the ITPA (Expt. Edition 1961) as described above (refer 

pp . 19- 32) . 

A number of items in the subtests ere obviously unsuitable 

for use on the present samples because of- cultural idiosyncrasies. 

However, rather than exclude items entirely, s bstitutes we r e 
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devised. The specific item changes were as follows: 

(subtest 3) (p . 41)
17 

Auditory-Vaca Association Test 

I tern 6: A SCISSORS CUTS; A PENCIL -----· 

------· changed to: A PATR OF SCISSORS CUT; A PENCIL 

Item 14: COTTON IS SOFT; STO:C-ES ARE -----

changed to: COTTONWOOL IS SOFT; STONES ARE -----

I tern 18: A PICKLE IS AT; A PENCIL -s 

changed to: A.l\f ONION IS FAT; A PENCIL IS 

Item 19: COFFEE IS BITTER; SUGAR IS -----
changed to: LEMON IS BITTER; SUGAR IS 

Auditory Decoding Test (Subtest 1) (p. 55) 

Item 1: Do you smoke? 

changed to: Do you puff out smoke? 

The qualification 11 like a chimney" was added if the subject 

remained unsure or hesitant i responding. Credit was still 

given for the item if answered correctly. 

Item 20: DO FRAl~KFURTERS FRO r? 

changed t"o: DO SAUSAGES SC01 if1? 

Two acceptable item responses were also specifically added 

to the scoring . standard srunple provided in the Manual, namely, 

i) to the Auditory-Vocal Automatic Test ( subtest 7) , Item 

6, the response "crashed" was credited. (p. 73) 

ii) to the Auditory-Vocal Association Test (subtest 3), Item 

2, the response "mug" was credite • (p . 73) 
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Apa t or t: ese spec:.fic i ~e and response modifications 

c an e ere ir..trod--ced. iY-~ ite::-.. s, ite, rese tatio s, 

a io p::."'oc 

p __ Exa · ~ ::._ g ~-~en 

e o the scoring stardards as se o tin 

,.~cc rthy an~ K.:.. _ , 1961) • 

S EJECTS 

suo jects we e ra _ ·":."'o. t ree p imary schools located 

i t10 r ral ce t~es t: e WaL o. Sc oo 1 S1) which 

.P- ov:. e - t i.i) and Sc ho,ol 2 ( S2) 

v · ch p_ ovi ed t _ Co tro::. :,~ or· sa'Tl e C ... ) were pre ominan tly 

.. : aori in p p · opu t:..o_ approxi t ly 60- 70 per-cent :aori) 

and sit at - ne rt the ::.oca m aes, · oth of whic conti ue to 

p :. ay an activ :9 rt .:.. _ ,:,: e r spective Laor · com.'Tlun · ties. 

School 3 S3) p_ovi ~ ~ P {eha samp_e (PS . 3 was locat d 

.:..n t e sar · ov _ s 81 ut a~ o.e -istance f _o the arae and 

d _ew upo a iffere~ t "cc..tc_:n n area' fo its pupils. In S3 

1 or·/p ke_ p~opo_ tio· was approximately one to one. 

Schoo 1 an 2 co_ t .:..·uted to a sa'Tlple of aor c i dren 

( ~S) t ste at t_ e er.. o o:!'.le yee.r' s school· g i t e year prior 

tote p esent st,dy. 

I view of the mple pop lat·on so gt an the need for the 

chi dren to h ve ex _ i ced. r ·m~lar e _vi on ent bot beyon 

t e school an ' i th. - - ' several elect·o c ·ter· :vere i::1 o se . 

T e 17
·? 1 an r..~. sar=_ple s co_~_ ~l e c ld e f · t = ~ u, , . _ _ r ~ o nown !aori are age, 

rt- _. or c .:.1 e in · e c- · F e _ s' DCC tio al stat s 
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ranking, as based on the Co galton and Havighurst Scale (1954), 

was sed to classify the children into broad SES groupings. Only 

children vhose fathers' occupations ,ere given point rating of 

6 - semi-skilled workers, or 7 - unskilled repetitive workers, 

on this scale were included. Children of migrant or short-term 

residency families (less than one year) in the community were 

excluded, as were children who had experi need more than two 

classes and/or teacher changes within a one year period. This 

last condition did not effect the or c· groups during the year 

of the study. These sa~e criteria appli d to the PS group of 

children except that both parents were of New Zealand European 

descent. 

The application of the above criteria to the small numbers 

in the initial population pool reduced the final sample sizes, 

precluding subject matching between the EM and CM groups, or a 

random selection of the sa~ples from the final population pool . 

The final samples employed comprised all children who remained 

in the population pools after the application of the selection 

criteria. 

Four specific samples were employed in the study: 

1) A sample of 34 aori children ( S) tested during 

December 1967 (Dec 67) at e end of one year of schooling. The 

sample was dra\vn from schools S1 and S2. 

2) The EM sample o 11 aori children from S1, all new 

. l 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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entrants, were re - tested during February 1968 (Feb 68) and post

tested after one year's schooling during November- December 1968 

( r- D 68) . 

3) The C1 sample of 11 aori chi dren from 82, all new 

entrants, were pre-tested during Feb 68 and post- tested after one 

year's schooling d ring - D 68. 

4) The PS samp e of 14 Pake a children from S3 had completed 

one year's schooling when tested during December 1968 (Dec 68). 

The ·age and sex characteristics of the samples are reported 

in Table 1 (p . 50) . 

PROCEDURE 

The ITPA was a& inistered i dividually to each child in the 

respective samples. All testing was conducted by the present 

author . The s bjects were with rawn from the classroom to the 

test room, which in the case of school S1 was the medical room 

and for schools S2 and S3, sma 1 library rooms. The classes 

from rhich the samples were drawn were familiarized with these 

rooms prior to any testing. 

The testing situation, des and chair heights for subjects, 

s e ating arrangements, lighting and so on conformed to the general 

re quirements of' IcCarthy and ir ( 1961) . very attempt as made 

to reduce distractions withi ,and external to,the testing situation . 

No testing was conducted d ring routine school intervals or outside 

school hours . In ivid testing commenced after a ten- fiftee 
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TABLE 1 

Sampl Group Size, Age and Sex 
Characteristics 

MS EM EM 
(Dec 67) (Feb 68) (N- D 68) 

34 11 11 

5.89 5 . 25 5.97 

0.53 0.28 0 . 25 

23 7 7 

11 4 

CM CM PS 
(Feb 68) (N- D 68) (Dec 68) 

11 11 14 

5 . 11 5 . 98 6 . 31 

0 . 10 0 . 12 0 . 39 

6 6 7 

5 5 7 
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minute ( approximately) "rap ort 11 establishment period . Testing 

typically anged from 45 to 60 mi utes. Neither time nor resources 

allowe for t _e accurate es ablishme t of "mental ages 11 for "base 

line'' pur oses,consequently all subjects commenced each subtest 

with ite 1 ,proceding through until the ceiling level was reached . 

Gui e lines for examiner behaviour were drawn from the 

Examiner's anual ( cCarthy and irk, 1961) and from Deutsch, 

Fisri..man, Kogan, Jorth, and 1 h · teman ( 1964) . As noted previously 

the study involved three phases of testing: 

a) the testing of the rn sample during Dec 67. 

b) the testing of the V1 and C 1I samples d ring Feb 68. 

and, c) the retesting of t e ,1 and C •l samples during N- D 68, plus 

the testing of the PS sample during Dec 68 . 

On the bas·s of the psycholinguistic difficulties evidenced 

by the 1S sample (Dec 67 after one year's schooling a "language · 

enrichmen t 11 programme was outli ed for use with the EM sample 

throughout 1968. 

Language Enrichment Programme 

Over and above the normal programme and organization of 

activities ge erally un ertaken with first - year ne entrant 

children, four spec·a1 conditions were introduced to the EM 

situation throughout 1968 as an attempted ''language enrichment 11 

experience . Changes in the pattern of psycholinguistic abilities 

of the El sam le were sought as a resu t of this intervention. 
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P artic lar e phasis ~as p l a c e d on i creasing the cap acity of the 

EE c ildren to -raw meaningful relat ion ships from their auditory, 

visual and tactile world s and to ex ress these relations and 

experiences via language. The opportunity to learn and the ability 

to use grammatically correct English was lik ewise emphasized . 

These two priorit · es in modificat ion of p sycholinguistic 

abilities were based on t he mar ed p sycholinguistic disabilities 

evidenced by the ITPA p rofile of t he MS. (Dec 67) sample (Figure 2, 

p . 62) at the complet · on of one year ' s schooling . In p articular, 

ITPA subtest 3 and 7, which a ssess t h e ability to draw meaningful 

relationsh i p s from auditory s t i mu1 · (subtest 3 - Auditory- Vocal 

Association) and he ability t o use t he grammatical structure of 

language automatically (sub t est 7 - Auditory- Vocal - Automatic ) , 

were severely depressed with reg ards the MS mean performance . 

The four major "language enrichment" intervention a c tivities 

as applied to the Er s ample are outlined below: 

a) The Two Teacher Variable: 

The EM class had t wo teachers throughout the year 1968 

/:one male, (Pakeha), one female, ( aoril/ giving an overall 

teacher/ pup il ratio of 1:1 4 remembering that non- sample new 

entrants were also in the class) . The possibility of greate r 

opportunities for teacher- pup il interaction was fac ilitated by 

this ratio, p articularly in the case of one to one, or a~all group, 

language interaction . 
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The teachers ere instr cted and guided in demanding language 

interaction with the children in the class, even if, initially a 

chil ~,slang age behavior was poor. This interaction was 

enco raged in order to establish a language basis which the teacher 

could then attempt to modify and extend through a "successive 

approximatiofis 11 process. hereas the EM class teacher/pupil ratio 

reached 1:14, the CM class ratio reached 1:32 by the end of 1968 . 

b) The Read.y-to-Read Series Variables: 

The introductory reading series in use in both EM and CM 

classes were the 12 Little Books of the Ready-to-Read Series 

(1963). An analysis of the 12 Little Books was undertaken for 
18 

concep ts and settings alien to the El l sample children. This 

reading series was used in conjunction with acting- out and role 

playing of the stories by the ch"ldren . This often involved the 

setting up of a scene, similar to that of the book, in the class 

for the chil ren to act out, and served as a way of introducing them 

to new concepts and sets of relationships through concrete objects 

or a sequence of events in which they were involved . 

Language expression was encourage through the verbalization 

of actions, through recounting past events, present actions and 

relating possible future events and the relationship between them . 

;Vhere ap_propriate written accounts were made by the c hildren and 

art was also employed as another medium enabling the children to 

express their view of the events of , or ideas generated b y a story 
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and its related activities. 

Emphasis wasp aced on the teacher's prompting the children 

to recount the story, to draw relationships fro the acted- out 

events and other similar events in their own experiences, and to 

relate these by language to the teacher, to a group, or the class 

depend·ng on circumstances operating in the class at that time. 

c) Experient i al Variables: 

~'here appropriate, every at tempt was made to engage the EM 

class children in their local environment and its events in an 

effor~ to provide a basis of exp erience which could be directed 
-

into language behaviour. Besides directing_ the children's at~ention 

to events near the school (drain-diggers, houses being built, the 

eel factory, etc.) three,more extensive,excursions were undertaken 

beyond the immediate environment of the school and community . The 

major demand upon the chil ren was that they expressed their 

experiences, ideas a.n.d feelings through language. Later .they were 

asked to recall events and often to record them, either in writing 

or by drawing. In these 'field ex eriences' ,linguistic correctness 

was not the initial or primary aim regarding the child's use of 

language . Initially, emphasis was laid upon freedom for the 

children to say what they wanted about what they were 

experienc·ng or had experienced . Progressively, for each child, 

on the basis of teacher judgements as to the child's confidence to 

use language, notions of grammatical correctness were introduced 
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and. .osi tively reinforce v1hen employed. 

Intensive questioning about the 'field experiences' and the 

relat.ionships bet.ween events in these experiences was emphasized 

t.o fucilitat.e the dra N' ing of meaningful relationships through an 

auditory chan.el and the express·on of these events and 

relationshi9s vocally. 

d) Language I-laster Variable: 

Individual tuition was given to the E~/ children on a Language 

:ast.er ,achine (Bell and Howell, Iodel No . 711 BX), through which 

related visual and auditory stim li could be presented to the 

individual. The c hild was reQuired to then make a vocal response 

which was recorded and presented aga·n following the initial 

auditory stimuli so the chi d could co,npare his performance . 

Both teachers reported that the machine was particularly useful 

in the development of grammatical correctness and in the 

prod ction of inflectional endings to words . 

Initially only single wor sand object pictures were sed on 

the. achine. By the en of the year the children were using the 

machine to resent ~hort sentences describing a pictured object 

or scene . 

The above four activities were incorporated into the on- going 

organization of the classroom to avoi sharp discontinuities . It 

was not feasible to im; ose a part icular or strict regime fore ch 
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child to work through. The at or's role was in the delineation 

and definition of the above activi ies and the maintainence of 

d·rection and g idance forte teachers of the class throughout 

the year . 

The nature of the intervention was such that aspects of 

each of the four ajor areas of "language enrichment" overlappe d 

into he on-going activit·es of · t e c ass. This precludes any 

attempt to posit one - to- one causal relationships between 

particular ''language enrichment" events and experimental results. 

Quantitative data was not collected on the use of particular 

intervention techn·ques and practices vith any particular child 

during the year. " i thin the class, the teachers did, however, 

construct schedules on the use of, and attainments on, the 

Language Master. Data was also collected on pronunciation 

difficulties and on gra'1lffiatical errors . Conceptual difficulties 

were also recorded~ 9 

No attempt was made to intervene in the C. 1 class - the 

teacher was not tol that she co possibly use different 

a pproaches to facilitate language behaviour and development in 

her class, nor was she informed o·:f the nature of the EM class 

p rogramme . A brief outline of the general routine o f the fill: and 

C1 clas ses is presented ·n Appendix 1. 

Within t e Eiv'I class t e work conducted with the 'Ready to 

Read Series' and the 'experie ce variables' were designed to 
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enabl~ the drawing of meani gful relationships from a variety of 

. aterials and encourage the c _i d to relate. these experiences and 

relationships tho gh lfu~guage. The instruction undertaken with 

the Language Master 1achine was esigned to teach and expand the 

correct use of the grammatical structure of English. The 

contribution of the two teachers to the E\ class situation was 

more e compassing . 

language interaction 

They prod ced greater opportunities far 

ith the children. Their roles in prompting 

and reinforcing particular for.s of lang age interaction and in 

providing more accessible odels in the class than is normally 

the case cannot be ove looked. 

ANP..LYSIS OF DATA 

All data analysis was u..n ertaKen i th ·the ITP.A subtest 

results and ITPA total scores ·n raw score form. Analysis was 

by separate t - tests, between in epe dent or correlated means as 

appropriate, using a two-tailed test with oc p (0.01 (Garrett,1960; 

cNemar,1962; Hays,1963). Analysis has been conducted on total 

samples only. Sex was a sample variable but not an analysis 

variable. Mean per~or ace for the various sample groups are 

presented in psycholinguistic profile form in standard scores 

derived from the ITPA Examiner's Manua ( McCarthy and Kirk, 1961) 

by converting the mean raw score into a standard score for each 

of the nine subtests and ITPA total in terms of the mean age of 

each sample. 

~-' 
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All calculations and t-test analysis were conducted on an 

Olivetti Progra1lffia P 1 1 des~- top computer as outlined in the 

Progra1lffie anual . 

RESULTS - - - -

The means and standard deviations in raw score form for the 

respective sample groups on the nine subtests of t he ITPA a.~d 

for the IT A total are presented in Table 2 (p . 59) . 

The t - ratios are given i n Table 3 (p. 60), listing the . 

comparisons undertaken and the direction oft reaching ce 

(p (0. 01) for mean sample age, the mean raw scores for the nine 

subtests of the IT ard the mean raw score for the I TPA total . 

On the basis of chance alone one of the resu ts could be 

significant at the 0. 01 level . The number actually sign ificant 

at the 0 . 01 level was 26 which is far above that exp ected by 

chance, therefore the validity of considering t h e 26 significant 
. ' 

t - te t results individually is assured. 

igures 2 to ·5 ( pp . 62- 65) present the psycholinguistic 

p rofiles , plotted in standard scores, for the mean p e rformance of : 

i ) the rn (Dec 67) sample, 

i i ) the EM sample at Feb 68 and N- D 68, 

i ii) the er sample at Feb 68 and at N- D 68, and 

iv) for the S (Dec 68) , E!i.i (N- D 68) and C ,1 ( N- D 68) samples 

respectively . 
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TABLE 2 

Raw Score Means and Standar Deviations for the respective 
sam es on t e n·ne I PA subtests and the 

TPA Total Score 

MS EM EM CM CM PS 
(Dec 67) ( eb 68) ( - D 68) (Feb 68) (N- D 68) (Dec 68) 

Auditory Decoding 
(1) x 15.53 7.64 12.91 12.73 16 . 91 20 .71 

SD 7.22 7. 50 2.77 7.39 6.06 3. 45 

Visual Decod2:_ng 
(2) X 10.50 8.09 12.91 12.09 12 . 64 11 . 14 

SD 3. 24 .2 .21 2.66 2. 02 2.87 3.63 

Aud- Voe Association 
(3) X 8. 85 . 2.81 9. 82 6 . 18 12 . 36 15 . 14 

SD 4. 20 1.25 3.92 3.25 2.87 3.80 

Vis- Mot Association 
(4) X 10.41 5.00 13.00 6.09 11.55 12.79 

SD 5.82 5 .88 4.49 4 . 39 4.57 3.95 

Vocal EncodiE_g 
(5) X 13.03 7 .55 10.18 9. 43 12.64 14.86 

SD 3.92 3.30 3 . 60 2.21 3. 20 4 . 05 

Motor Encoding 
(6) x 10.47 8 .91 10.55 8 . 91 12 . 00 10.93 

SD 3.40 2.70 3.05 1.30 2.86 3.02 

Aui- Voc Automatic 
(7) X 4068 2.18 4o09 4 . 36 7 . 09 10 . 64 

SD 2.71 1.89 2.39 0 . 81 3.42 3. 43 

Aud- Voe Sequ~ncing 
(8) X 20.41 16.00 16 .55 21. 09 21. 73 20 . 71 

SD 5.90 3o 74 4048 5 . 20 4 .29 6 . 31 

Vis- Mot Sequ~ncing 
(9) X 10 . 82 6 . 27 12009 7.18 12 . 27 13 . 29 

SD 2. 81 2. 97 3 . 02 2 . 93 2.83 2.09 

ITPA Total 
X 104.71 64.45 102009 88 . 09 118 . 27 130.21 
SD 19 .50 17 . 52 6 . 11 13004 19 .12 21 . 23 
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TABLE 3 

Age, ITPA subtests and I TPA Total ' t' ratios for the ten 
total sample comparisons undertaken 

--------------------------------.----'--------------------- ------

t test Comparisons 

EM v CM(Feb 68) 
n=22 

EM v CM(N- D 68) 
n=22 

EM(Feb 68) v (N-D 68) 
a n=22 

1. 53 

0.11 

. 
'O 
0 
0 
Cl) 

t::i 

'O 
;:l 

<a:: . 

-1.60 

-1.99 

2.09 

. 
'O 
0 
0 
Cl) 

t::i 

U) 

•rl 
> 

-4.43* 
CM 

0.23 

4.96 * 
N-D 68 

0 
0 
U) 
U) 

<a:: 

0 
0 

I 
'O 
;:l 
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It · s noted that Weener, Barr· tt, and Sem.rnel ( 1967) suggest 

that total scores should be obtained "from a combination of 

s bscale L subtest_7 standa d scores rat_ er than ra 'I scores" to 

ensure 11 the assignment of equal weights to each subtest in the 

overall test score'. (p. 373) This technique was not applied 

as the utility of the·r suggestion has not,as yet,been established 

and co:nparabili ty vii th previous studies woul have been impaired . 

Significant differences (p <0 . 01) were found in favour of 

the CM sample over the EM sample at pre- testing (Feb 68) on the 

Visual Decoding, Auditory- Vocal Association, Auditory- Vocal 

Automatic subtests a..Dd on the ITPA Total. No significant 

differences were four betwee the FJ!. and C ri samples on the post

tes~ data ( - D 68) . 

Analys·s within~ a..Dd Cr sa~ples by t - test for correlated 

means revealed, for= · , significant ifferences favouring the 

post- test (N- D 68) overt e p e-test ( eb 68) on the subtests: 

Visual Decoding, itory-Vocal Association, Visual- Motor 

Asso c iation, Vocal Encoding, ditory- Vocal A tomatic , Visual-

Mot or Sequenc ing and on the ITPA Tota . For the C sample 

signi fi cant diff_erences favou_ ing the post- test (N- D 68) over the 

p r e-test (Feb 68) were fourd on the subtests: A ditory- Vo c al 

As sociation , Visual- . oto_ .Association, 10tor Encoding, Auditory

Vocal A tomatic, Visual- Iota Seq encing and on the ITPA Total. 

However, when pre- test and post- test results were analyzed 
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in terms of gai s sco es or t e '"'l'vI and Cfi samples on each 

subtest ar:d on ITPA ota, only one statistically significaDt 

gain · was achieved, t is by the ,. sar ple o t e Auditory- De c oding 

subtest . 

Analysis between the performance of the S (Dec 67) sample 

and the EM and C 1 samples ( -D 68) showed no statistically 

significant differences in psycho inguistic abilities. 

Te PS Dec 68) was co pared with the.MS (Dec 67) sample 

with significant differences i performance favouring the - s 

(De c 68) sample on the Auditory- Vocal Association and Auditory

Vocal A tomatic subtests and on ITPA Total. 

A comparison bet Yee_ .r -D 68) and PS (Dec 68) samp les 

showed significant ·fferences on the Auditory Decoding, Auditory

Vo c al .Association, Vocal coding, an ~ Auditory- Vo c al _utomatic 

subtest plus the ITPA Total favoring t e PS (Dec 68) sam le . 

A comparison be we n c: r_D 68) aDd PS (Dec 68) revealed 

no statistically signif·cant ·fferences in psycholinguistic 

performance . 

In the co.par·sons out ·ned above there were o significant 

differenc es between _e mean ages of the samples c onc erned. 

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

The c omparison betreen the EM and CM samples at Feb 68, on 

entry to school, sho ed mare superiority in the perfor ance of 
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the J s~. ple on the Visual Decoding, Auditory- Vocal Association 

and udi tory- Voca .A.uto:nG.tic s ·btests ar on the IT.t'.A. Total. In 

ter ,s of t e s btest d.escriftio _s the CM sample we e bette able 

to: 

i) unde s tan what was see!l, 

"i) relate verbal symbols on .ea!lingful basis, provi ing 

th appr priate vocal response, and, 

· · ·) to use t_e e e. entary grammatical and syntactical 

cons r ction o anguage automatically. 

That these dif~ere ces vere evident upon entry to school 

points to mare differences i the experient·a1 background of 

the t !fo sample g_ o ps, favou i:r:.,... t_ e CM sample ~here language 

behavio r an evelopme tis conce _ed. Asp ay centre/kinder-

garten recorcs vere inco. plete fr both communities an investi

gation of any relations ip betwee_ superior psycholinguistic 

ab"lities an t· ese forms o~ p ·e-school experience was preclu e . 

T_e differences do 9 _owever, caution against ,·de generalizations 

as tote psycho :ng istic abiliti s a 

entrant Maori c _ild.ren. 

disabilities of new 

The comparison r:i de between t e EM and CM samples at N- D 68 

failed to reveal any sig!lif·c _t iffere ces o_ the ITPA subtests 

or ITPA Tot 1 . Clea,.ly t e "'""' , i sa11ple _ ad m-de substantial gains 

n t~ e psycho:::.·- g isti 2.b · 1 · ties as measured by t _e ITPA in t at 

deficits i ·tially displ ye , i compariso to the CM sample, were 
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no longer apparent. It is to be remembered that the magnitude of 

these gains will be compounded wi th the egree to which the C 

sample's psycholinguistic abilities faile to develop or were 

retarded during one year's s choo ing. 

~hen comparisons ve re m de, sing t-ratio for correlated 

means, for di~ferences in performance from Feb 68 to -D 68 the 

Eiv: sample evi enced sign"ficant gains by --D 68 on the Visual

Decoding, A itory-Vocal Associat ·on, Visual- Motor Association, 

Vocal Encoding, A d·tory- Vocal Au omatic an Visual-Motor 

Sequencing subtests and on the ITPA Total. These results indicate 

that by N-D 68 the EM sample were better able to: 

i) understand what wa s seen, 

ii) relate verbal symb ols on a meaningful basis, providing 

the appropriate vocal response, 

iii) relate visual symbols on a meaningful basis, p roviding 

an appropriate motor response, 

iv) express ideas verbal y characterizing an object, 

v) use the elementary grammatical and syntactical construction 

of language auto .atically, 

and vi) use vis al-sequential e mo y. 

For the C 1 sa ple, over the same time period significant 

gains, by N- D 68, were evidence - on the A ditory-Voc 1 Association, 

Visual- otor Associat ·o, otor Encoding, Auditory-Vocal Auto atic 

and Visual- otor Sequencing subtests plus the ITPA Total. 
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For the Cv sample these results signify improvements in the 

ability to: 

i) relate verbal sy, bols on a mea11ingful basis, providing 

the appropriate vocal response, 

ii) relate vis al symbols on a meaningf 1 basis, providing 

an appropriate moto response, 

iii) express mean·ngful ·deas though gesture, 

iv) use the elementary grammatical and .syntactical construction 

of language autom tically, 

and v) to use visual-sequential memory . 

When the EM and CM sample data was subject to analysis in 

terms of gain scores only on.e sign if ican t gain was evidenced 

between smnples, this being on the Vis al-Decoding subtest., 

favouring the EM sample in the· ability to gain meaning from visually 

presented stimuli. 

As mentione- previously the nature of the "language enricl1.ment" 

intervention with the Erv sample prevented the positing of one-to

one correspondences between particular aspects of the progra'Tlrne 

and particular subtest results. So e general remar,cs are, however, 

warrar1 ted. 

Support of the utility of the language enrichment intervention 

can be ·derived from t e car cellation of significant differences 

between the Etv'i a11d CM samples by the end of the year. That the 

EM sam ,1e were able to overcome their initial psycholinguistic 
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deficits, which are interp reted as being experiential linguistic 

handicaps from the pre- school environ ent, to develop the 

psycholinguistic abilities during the school year to match the 

CM sample by N- D 68 lends support to the efficacy of the p ro g rarrme. 

T _e greater magnitude of gains made by the E 1 sample enabling 

them to perfori comparably with the CVI sample gives weight to 

this conclusion. 

Over the year , w·thin sample groups, significant improvements 

were shown on a number of subtests. Both groups improved 

significantly on the Auditory- Vocal Association, Visual - Motor 

Association, Au itory-Vocal Automatic and Visual - Motor Sequencing 

subtests. Improvement was .also evidenced on the ITPA Total. That 

the E1v! sample showed significant improver. en ts on the Visual 

Decoding and Vocal Encoding subtest not evidenced by the CM sample, 

and that the CM sample showed significant improvements on the 

Motor Encoding subtest not evidenced with the EM sample is worthy 

· of note. 

From the nature of the sub tests it would appear that the r.:'v1 

sample gained significa~tly in its ability to obtain meaning from 

visually presented stimuli and to express ideas characterizing an 

object ( or event) verbally, whereas the Cr~ sample gained signifi

cantly in it s ab·1ity to express ideas through ~eaningful. gesture . 

Since the ttlanguage enrich.rnent" programme sought to direct 

the EM sample children towards gaining meal'ling from the world of 
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visual sti. uli hich they inhabit, both i the school and beyond, 

and to express this sense data and its relationships verbally, 

t_ at is throug' ng age, ra her than trough gest re, then the 

above resu ts sport t e programme as a aeterminant in the 

outcomes. 

In the comparison of ga - scores over the year between the 

E}: and C sa: ples the o y s · gn · ficant gain - ade on the Visual 

Decoding subtest in favour o~ the 1 s@nple - is an outcome of 

some il portance in view of the ole of "visual perception" in the 

emergent reading be aviour of young children as outlined by Clay 
20 

(1967). This a ears to be a~ important skill for children to 

make a successful transfer in associating verbal language and its 

written form - letters, words and sentences. 

When the EM and Cl samples ( - D 68) were compared with the 

performance of the MS (Dec 67) no significant differences were 

obtained. Neithe_ sarnp le wast _erefore performing differently 

in psyc olinguistic abi ities from their counterparts of one yea.I' 

earlier. 

Three comparisons we _e undertaken with the PS sarn:ple (Dec 68) . 

Firstly, betwee ,S (Dec 67) an PS (Dec 68) significant 

differences favoured the .i! sanr:e o the Audi tor_y- Vocal Association 

and Auditory- Vocal A to.atic subtests an on the ITF Total . 

-hes test resul~s i icate that after one year at sc ool t e 

PS group were etter able to relate verbal symbols on a meaningful 
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basis by providing the ppropriate vocal resp onse and to use 

the elementary gra% .atical and syntactical construction of language 

a to atically. 

The second co pariso was between El 1 ( --D 68) and PS (Dec 68) . 

Significant differences f vo red t. S sample on the Auditory 

Decoding, Auditory-Vocal .ssoc·atio , Vocal Encoding and Auditory

Vocal Automatic subtest and o. the ITPA Total. In terms of the 

subtest escriptions t· ese res lts are indicative of the S sample's 

super · ority in: 

i) understanding what is heard, 

i") re atin 0 ve ba symbo son a meaningful basis, providing 

the appro · riate voca resJ onse, 

·i·) express·ng ideas char cte iz· g an object verbally, 

andiv) L using t·.e e e entary grar.11 atical a.rid syntactical 

construction of language a tomatically. 

Te third comparison was between CM (N- D 68) and PS (Dec 68), 

no significant differences rere obtained. 

That similar socio-econom·c background Pa~eha children 

performe significantly better o a nQ~ er of s btests intro of 

the compari sons raises a number of questions in giving a clear 

interpretation tote data. 

Bot· schoo s S1 a'l 2 con trib te to the :S Dec 67) sample . 

V'hile there we e no si · if · can-c; d · fferences between t e groups 

from each school, two subtest res lts approached significance in 
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favour of the S2 gro p . This was the school that contained the 

C?t sarnple d ring the follo vi .g year and this sample C'vi (N- D 68) 

shovrea. no significant if "'erences in psycholinguistic abilities 

:fro:n the PS (Dec 68) sample at the en of the year . The · . ( '" - D 68) 

sa11ple from school 1 d·d, however, display marked psycholinguistic 

deficits in comparison tote PS (Dec 68) sample and the contri-

b tio. of S1 ~o the KS (Dec 67) ~e ed towards such deficits . 

These results support the v·e~ that thee existed real and marked 

differe ces in the language develop ent and abilities of the two 

groups of children fro . th two schools. For these children, from 

outwardly similar communities and socio- economic circumstane;es, it 

vou d appear ~he nature of the rocesses relevant for sa~isfactory 

ang age develop ent, the lang age pa terns, employed in the hoe, 

the availability of suitable .odels, the demands made for certain 

styles of expression and grarm tical correctness, the availabi~ity 

and se of pre- schoo facilities and other such factors deemed 

imp ortant in language deve ope tare in need of more intensive 

consideration ·n view of the naked psycholinguistic differences . 

In the co. parisons ma e wit the PS (Dec 68) group the 

sensitivity of the occupationa_ st·atus- :. anki g scale e .ployed as 

an i dex of S.E . S. nee s to be considered. It is possible that 

despite socio- econo~ic bac groun s· ilarities, on the basis of 

the sca_e applie , t ' at tee are real and eaning~ul differences 

favouring the language develop ent of the Pakeha children, during 
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their pre - school yeas, iffere ces to which broad S . E .S. 

categories are inse~ sit.ive. 

It ·s also possi le, espite dif~icu ties the PS (Dec 68) 

c il en may have expe_ienced rith lruguage pon entry to school, 

in co" parison with the 11 iddle-cl ss child" pon which the IT A 

as a language assessment instrument was developed, that they., by 

vi· tue oft e· c t e and prev·ous experiences were "tuned or 

cued11 both cognitively and c tur ly to gain . ore in language 

development from the school an its relatively congruent culture 

than were culturaliy different aori counterparts from a seemingly 

similar socio- economic backgroun 

I_ all probability bot_ t_e above factors were operating. 

Their ·mportance ins ch cross-c lt ra st dies remains to be 

established. 

It w·11 be noted tat ITPA total scores were not discussed, 

this is in view of the uncertainty as to what exactly an ITIA 

total means. -arnes, Studley, ::·r · ght, and Hodgins (1968) note 

that a total score ay rep ese tan overall assessment ·of a chi -,s 

level of psychol ·n uistic functio ng but that at n o time can it 

be construed to mean o represent his proficiency in each of the 

nine subte sts. Si _ce t_ e I_ aims to be an inst.rU! .en t for 

differential :agnos·s o rug age ab· 1i ties the co_ trib tion and 

meaning of a global sco e e ains u.~certain. 

I_ relation-to the study a·ms the results indicate: 
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I 
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I 
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i) tnat t ere . is a d:st·nctive pattern of psycholinguistic 

abilit:es and isabilit · es, as assessed on the ITPA, for 

young Ii or· chi2.dren fro . a 11 deprived11 or II isadva taged" 

bac groun . ~isability ias associated primarily, but 

not who:ly, w·t_ the a dito _y and/or vocal channels of 

communiGatio_ relat · ve to the visual and/or otor 

channels on the ImPA. 

ii) ~hat changes re ucing t e exte t of psycho inguistic 

eficits evi enced by ~aori children on the ITPA could 

be ade through a prog a'Tlme of "language enrichrnen t" 

wit an ex:.;;erimental roup in com·oarison to changes made 

by a control group. 

ii·) that there ·ere .ar·~e d · fferences in the psycholinguistic 

abilities of ~aor· c ildren and similar socio- economic 

bac ground ?akeha ch" ldren, favouring the · ak.eha children . 

This chal enges t e ge. erality on t~ view that there is 

a characteristic pattern of psycholinguistic disabilities 

for all child en f om low socio- econo.ic backgrounds . 

ossible factors ·nfl encing this outcome were discussed 

above. 

The two other outco,es oft is investigation worthy of further 

mention at this poi. t were: 

i) that t e diffe e ces evidence between the psycholingu:stic 

abili 1, · es of 'iaori c il ren from two- schools cautions against 
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enera~izat."on abo t he lang age difficulties o~ Maori 

children. 

ii) that wh"le not specifically hyp othesi?ed the "language 

enric_ .ent 11 p ogra'11! e V!as designed to facilitate 

prove., e t. L the auditory and/ or voca chan::.e s of 

comrr.unicat · o of the EM samp e. ri' ile gains rere made 

in these asp ects of psycholinguistic abilities for the , v1 

sample, t e most marked gain was on the Visual- Decoding 

s·btest. This es tis i terpreted asap ogramTie effect 

an its co. ·:1ona1·ty 1ith the visual perce t.ion abi-ity 

o tline - by Cay 1967) oints to a hitherto overlooked 

factor i the deve opme t of languages ills as the child 

roves from oral to ~ritte co prehension and expression -

an ex e ie· ce in v · ch visual sy bols as well as sounds 

t. ake on me a11. g~O 

The pilot study nature o this i vestigation dictates. against 

the drawing of a host of road conclusions and generalization on 

the possibility of dr·aTiat. · cal y odifying the language behaviour 

of new entrant Maor· c i_dre1. 0 :e bas~s of the assessments 

underta . en wit the I 'PA it h s been demonst.rated that a progra~Tie 

of "lan uage enrichme II v.1as effective in reducing the 

psycho inguistic ~eficit.s of a gro p of ' aori chil ren, uring t eir 
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first y ar at school. ':h· e a -m er of interventions rnre employed 

in t e lang age er..ric·_ ent activ · ties and the establ'is' _rne_ t of one

to- o ~e ca-sa re ations is betvee_ eve ts ands bsequent test 

res ~ts is _ot ossi 1, it is instructive to consider the role 

of the emp asis placed o _e se of lariguage in the class by the 

teacr.ers d ring the ~ ogra':l~e . That the R sample gained in the 

ability to express ideas verbally, whereas t e Ci'.': sample improved 

·n gestural exp ression does support the view that the emphasis 

may be a significant detern i ant of the nature of the child's 

res:po se. ·: hile rese&-rch is needed to supp ort this contention 

ith regar s language behaviour, the wor conducte - on expectancy 

effects on ot er aspects of teacher- p il ehaviour and interaction 

(Rose thal and Jacobson, 1968) f Oi_ ts towards the possibi-ities 

fo _ substantially odifyi g beh viour by anipu~ating the 

expectancies 1-,0 wh·ch uc eh viour is initiated. If the 

t.eacher wi ot acce · t one fo a of communication (gest re) as 
. 

sufficier.t and is an active agent in providing and expecti· g a 

suitable al ternat · ve f om the child, t en t ' _ere is the possibi i ty 

of change towards a p t ter o-:: lang age behaviour more congr en t 

with that of the school and tat necessary for s·ccessful e catio al 

experie ... ces. 

It is i mportant that in evaluating t· e q antitative res lts 

on language behavio generate ith the ITPA, to keep in m·nd 

that it is describe as he 11 experi. ental e ·t·on" . As such, 
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results obtained are indicative, rather than definitive, of 

psycholinguistic ab.lities ard isabilities. ·'eener, Barritt, 

and Sem'Tlel (1967) have ade a cogent critical evaluatio~ of the 

stat·stical characteristics oft e ITP . The potency of their 

criticisms is such, that a response by icCarthy (1967) fails to 

detract from the imp ortance of Weener et al's (1967) analysis. 

This analysis cautions the ese rcher a g ainst the drawing of hard 

and fast conclusions on the basis of evaluations of psycholinguistic 

abi i ties on the IT. 'A. That a number of theoretical issues in 

deriving the ITPA subtests fro the proposed clinical odel are 

unclear has been raise by the present author (St. George, 1969). 
' 

,. hile the force of these critical reviews may have been 

mitigated somewhat by the p blication of the Revised ITPA (1968), 

they both raise important Questions for the user of the Experimental 

Edition ITPA and in laying g idelines for evaluating the Revised 

dit·on. 

The long ter ef ectiveness of a one year "language enrichment" 

program.'Tle· with the c ildre i cl u e in the present study is in -

need of further consideration, reme bering that ueller and Smith 

(1964) found no stability in gains made by an experimental 

ed cable mental re-car ate group over a control group after a three 

month language enric' ent programme. 

The propriety of the time of intervention with "language 

enrichment" progra'Tlffies is a issue of current concern (Bereiter 
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an, Engemann, 1966; Brottman, 1968) and early intervention 

during -che pre-.school years · s held to be the most successful 

point· - assisti~g and substantially modifying the rate and 

direction of language development. ~ ith the children considered 

in this i.vest·gation, g eater gains in psyc olinguistic abilities 

would no doubt have been evidenced ha effective lar1guage enrichment 

been made available ea lier. ' e schoo, however, remains for 

. any of these children, t.e first major confrontation with a 

language environment invo1v·ng a quality evaluation dimension in 

which the inadequacies i their own ang age behaviour and 

develo pment become obvious. In that change in this lar1guage 

pattern is a necessary p ereq isite or continued successful 

education, it is i portant that methods of analysis and techniques 

of language mo ification, within the scope of teachers facing 

these c~il ren, be made available. iKewise, teachers may need 

to be made aware of their ro e as both as a n odel and as a person 

to whom chi dre react to in terms of certain expectancies . hese 

pervasive aspects of be· g a teache can be made to operate in 

favour of language evelop. nt once the teacher has establishe 

and suppo ts a part·c lar sty e of i. teraction in the classroom. 

As previously mentio ed, the study results p oint towa~ds 

marked differences in the psycholinguisti c abilities of.groups of 

Maori children drawn from wh t 'appeared' to be two similar 

corru uni ties . These res 1 ts are interpreted· as being an effect of 
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the ifferent·a1 role vhic~ fa~ilia experiences p lay in language 

development . That one group of children should be so markedly 

favo··re in psychol · guistic abilities over a group of 'similar' 

children f o~ anothe · com unity questions the useful ess of such 

phrases as the II iaori chil 's anguage problem" and action based 

u pon sue broad and naccurate statements. 

"ithin this st dy c ildren tested individually wee pooled 

into sam e groups and the "language e richrnent" progre.rrm1e was 

outlined for a group of ch"ldren. It must be remembered, however, 

that the "language enrichment p ogramme", and the activities 

ndertaken in the o her sample groups were effective u p on 

individuals. It would be wrong to suppose that effects were 

spread evenly overt e grou ps or that increments in psycho 

linguistic abilities i valves eq al gains for all chil ren.Haring 

and Ridgwa'y ( 1967) are of the opinion that the initiation and 

maintenarce of a progr81TI! e. of change, for instance in language 

behaviour, once the paramete ·shave been outlined as accurately as 

present instru.rr1ents allow with confi ence, will be the respons

ibility of those in the teaching or _ e ediation situation. For 

Haring and Ridgway 1967) these are the only people able to make 

tne so ts of in ivi al be aviour analysis up on ~hich individual _y 

mear:ingf 1 interventions can · e base once drawn from an outline. 

Haring and Ri g~ ay ( 1967) cor en furt er that "it must 

also be remembered that ea ning eficits ay be as much a function 
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of the lear ing e vironment s they are a functio of the orgaDis . 

Possi ly, :_ many insta.2:ces of learni g disabilit·es, the crux of 

tis ay i valve o _-goi_g rel ·onsh·ps between the to . Should 

t _is beco. e mo e evident, teac ng may requi ea continuous 

func~ional analysis of behaviour on the part of the teac her to 

ins re appropriate behavio r a _a ement". (p. 393) 

In the absence of a eq at behavioral correlates for the 

re e iation of s ecif ic deficits, as evi enced on the subtests. of 

the I'.:'iA, and, since t e at re of the res·u1 ts is questionable, 

Harig and Ridgvvay's (1967) remarKs have increased significance . 

In the absence of empirical evidence for partic lar,discrete 

re edial proced es or ef·cit ev: -enced on aDy of the nine 

subtests of the ITPA, those persons involved in remediation on the 

basis of psycholing istic defic·t hig lighted by the ITPA will, 

in fut re, need to con ct on- going individual behavioural analyses 

in order toga ge the di ec ion of change and its rate, and to 

isolate and employ i d'vidual-y effective re~edial techniques . 

At p· ese _t th·s w·11 ea necessary step ·n follow·ng 

through f om i iti 1 assess ents of c i dren, ·th the IT A, for to 

date weaknesses int e test characte istics and t e model Ufon 

which ·tis base are su ht eliable and valid i n i v·d a 

d.ffential d·ag _osis on psychol· g istic abi ities and disabi ities 

is not ss ' ble. 

e va e of t s y as bee_ to de, onstrate the possib i i ty 
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of c_ange, to outline ~urn· er of po ssible techniques and to 

:. a se i. portant questio!l.s; as ell as to bring forth the c i tical 

co ~et necessary~_ i~ ·tiat · n g meani gf 1 and soundly based 

progra'TlITles for changing t e patterns of language skills. This 

eed for c ange i t e patter· 0 ° lang age skil s of various 

c _·1 en is a result of th intentiona and unintentional 

ling istic prereq ·sites emanded by the school and its 

representatives in the classroom, - teachers. 

RECOMM~"NDATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 

w·th egards f re research on t e early language development 

of 1aor c il ren an the se o_ the ITPA in New Zealand a number 

of spec'fic suggestio_ s are r rante-. 

1 . ) On the basis of the ITPA, there is a need for a more 

e xtensive st dy of t_e psychol ·n ·s~ ic abilities and disabilities 

of ew Zealand school c il _ e 9 aor and Pakeha, from all soc· o

econornic levels ·n t e soc ·ety . 

2.) :· tin the social amero_ of N. Z. t ere is a need to 

establis the probabilities of c rain e ucationally relevant 

behaviors and mate ·ia s 'e· g ava· able in the o es of c i dre 

0 om varyi g socio-econo c · rcumstance s. s an a ·d to mean· gf 

researc s ch an analys·s wo d be invaluable, for at p resent one 

ass est at certain behaviours and mater ials are availa le o the 

ba is of so e exte nal cri teria of S . E . S. e.g. father's occupa tion. 
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T_e va-i i~y oft is as -mption is i doubt. 

3.) The co_tin i_g use of the ITPA in ew Zealand high ig ts 

the need to collec~ data ge1era~e w·th a view towar s a local 

s~a. a dization, if not across the whole instrument age- ra~ge 

then at least t the lower age evels en educationally relevant. 

learning with regar slang -age is taking place. 

Concurre t y, t ' iss es _aised by r.·eener, et al. (1967) 

an he prese: t aut _o ( St George, 1969) .eed consideration and 

review. It is recognised that the Revised ITP may account for 

these crit·ca evaluatior.s oft e test and its model. 

That Smith and .:ay (1967) foun a .a ed examiner influence 

on the ITPA sco_es of Negro chi d_en highlights a small but 

necessary research projec~ t e~t blish the significance of this 

effect in .:. ew Zealan when sing t e ITPA on ethnically and/ or 

c t ra ly differe c i dren. 

4 . ) Spec·r:c behavio ra co relates for the remediation 

of psycholi guistic e icits as evide c o the subtests of the 

ITPA _ eed to e established · n s ch a way t at, herever possible, 

the tech_r1:.q -es are 7i i· ~he scop of teachers face with such 

children. Sc techniqu _s ·11 o ly be satisfactorily 

establ · shed by 'le :::. cor:d ct em ir·cal researc h t _ t ~ests both 

the e~fect·veness o the _e.e ial tee mique and its generality. 

n the o t· ining of ·er.1e · i al or 1 fuYJ.g -aLe e richmen t act i vi ties 

the operat · o of a ore e fects' eeds to be conside e a so . 
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In addi~ion to these major esearch needs f ture stud·es, 

uti izi gt _e IT. A, :nvest:gat·ng the Q estions of: 

a) ale/fema_e di~ferences in pe_formance, 

b) v1hic· childre L1 a g o p cont ·o te most to gai s ma e 

on the I~PA, Lhose w:th i_itially s perior psyc 01· guistic 

ab· ities or t ose WiLh i ·tially inferior psycholinguistic 

ab ili ties and, 

c) ~he fl ct ations, if ny, i psyc oli guistic development 

si, ·1ar to those ooserved by reyberg ( 1968) in regular assessments 

of cog_itive develo~me t, are v ranted. 

Cer ainly t_e m iverse of necessary resea ch fo continued 

use of the I'l'PA in s.·ev, Zealan i not ex _austed by these 

suggestions, ra e they repr sent j st some of the imperatives 

if. ea~ingful evaluations of psycholinguistic abi_:ties a~d 

:sabi ities are going to be ade and pp opriate act·oninitiated. 

At a more ge_eral level ·tis important to consider the 

prospects of language e ric ~et inventions du_ing schooling. The 

c anges achieved in t:e p esent pilot study cannot be co_sidered 

great i ter~s oft e effort expended and the -ong - term 

effect·veness of uch _o gramTJes is n o bt. ere s a need for 

a thoro gh analysis of the o:igi s of the lang age if iculties 

of va ·ious gro ps of _e, Zealan school children 1ith a view 

to rnrds early interve . t · o -.• r:: ile the extrapo at ion of i eas 

di s·gh s ar. the rav ·ng o_ p ral els from overseas researc 
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on t e i :' _ uer:ce o:' _ e-school f a'7lil ial, c ::.. tural, and s b 

c -1 t ra ex~eriences on lar..guage devel p1 e _t is possible, it 

re . . ains i v tar..t to establish th 

inte~sity of sue: :'acto~s ocal y 

significance, extent, an' 

fo soun e ucation plai.~ning . 

~ ange over ook the need Vie i o r de ire fo 

for a clea conceptio _ of p_ecise-y w_ at it is about a articular 

style of lang age behav.:..our tat nee s changi g . 

The ?ossibi ity tat artificial linguistic prerequisites 

and expectanc~es are operating · the classroom s _oul not be 

overlooke . 'uch prere u ·sites, .:..f f l::'il ed on the part· of the 

children, may contr~b te s-bsta_ tially to easie_ teaching b t do 

not :'1.ecessarily debar· a c'.i_d :'rom successful learning exper.:..ences 

.:..f not::' lfilled, given that com.~unication in the learning 

s·tuatio _ is adapta::.. to the scope a~d 

tne c ild's ang age e.aviou_ . 

eve _ of ~evelop~e to 

It is .:..~portant t~ a these 

and, i:' possib::..e, resolved "or 

ore general quest i o· s be asked 

hey too cont- i b ute to our v i ew 

ppr p iate action . 
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L ST OF FOOT(OTES 

1 . T is i . po tant to o"t t_av an a 'fical ·sti ction as been 

ma e be"tween "t' ese two iss es for reasons of concept al cla ity . 

s ot e t:at oP-e iss e evo ved ad was resolved in 

dis egar~ o~ t e o t er, t:oug: ate po oca io oes exis"t 1ith 

egar&s emphasis i both policy and research. 

2. Barri_gto (1966) expan s this point. 

' 
·n h·s off'cial capac Y, ot only co mended those teachers 

who ha ceased to use t e ~ao i - gua e thei classes b ta so 

s ggested that t ey sho 1 encou age the use of E glish by .aori 

p pils i t' e sc _ool playgroun • (Barringto, 1966) 

4. "these lang ages" re:'ers to t:_e fact that so e - ao i ch· dren 

speak Lhe sa~e E_g_·sh as ake c ildre, that othe s use a 

different for of ~Lgl~sh an st·11 others speak a·nly :aori . On 

the relate q estio_ t_£ e act al. aori spo en bys ch ch'ldre 

is "bastardized" o u i -gin :1ao · 11
, Benton ( 1965) c o:nments that 

"the opo ents of such a v·ew i nore t fact that the transfer 

of vocabulary ite~s fro ot e · langua ·es is a nor al feat re of 

1 ang 1 age gro .,_ 
(; . tis ot ecessary that t e original eani g 

of the words co· _cerned ue _ etained in the pro cess of a a~t · o • 

"The retention of g amrn t·c ar_d sy t ct · cal elati ns ips and of 

phonetic patters, eve 

ignored" . (p . 78) 

'I e voe lary items are imported is also 
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5. Such childre bei g :eferred to as eit er active or pass ve 

b · 1ir..gual s . 

6 . Bento _'s pr·mary fee - ac tote teac er facing difficu ties in 

Er..gl·s usage by aori pup s s · s · blicat · on Teaching English 

to Polynesian Children. Den~. of Education, 196 . . 

7. Ba ham sought to match on factors sch as: number of schools 

tter..ded, regularity fat endance, location and stability of 

prese . t p ace o resi e ce, sex, f'am · 1y si2.e and position ( of' child), I 

cultural level of the ch· :d's home, opportunity to at tend a pr·e - I 

school, father's occupation, eacher estimates of intelligence, I 

' _ether boo::-;:.s rea to c il w · th· n f arn · 1y c ire le an so on . I 

?actors \ hich Bar am assePts a: e uknow.n to affect la..'1.guage 

development". ( p . 9) 

8 . Barham's data was obtai1ed by tape :ecordings of the children 

discussing ~opics, thenes or objec s, from their oral definitions 

of the r·rst t,enty words oft e Stan ord- Bi_ et vocab :ary 

s btest and f _ o _ oral def· _ · tio J.S of the wor s of the Peabody 

Picture Voca lary Test (P.P.V.T.) that the . child ad i entified 

by pointing tote rop iate p·cture. 

9 . These speci~ic issues an others co cerning Maori schooling are 

touche u_p on by Watso _ 1963) in is · cis·ve essay, Horizo~1s 

of Unknow·!l Powe 

10 . Her..ceforth cal ed the ITPA - referri go ly to the Exper·mental 

E ition, (1961). 
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11 . Osgoo 's t: ·r leve::., the ::;;-o~ection ~evel, dea2-s p ·irrcar·ly with 

innate physiologica_ processes. ince th·s level cannot be altere-

t _ ot:gl: es.r ir~g :: t i not give ... furt_ er co· _s · de a t· on in· •le arthy 

and Kir~'s psycho _ ing istic model. 

12 . The ::'o _ low::.·_g -esc: _ iptio is base on McCarthy an 

1963 ) a.r d Kirk ( 1966) • 

ir'~ ( 1961 , . 

13. The s.ge range L vestigate was -r,·;rn an o e half to nine years . 

14 . The Early Trai, ing Project i f ly eported by Kla4s and Gray 

( 1968) . 

15 . mhe gro 'Pages are _epo_ te as six yeas o_ initial testing and 

seve years at retesti_g. 

16 . Co sideration of t~e role o familia::. and social bac~ground 

experie ces upon tI'-e :·ngu· tic evelopme t of the c' il is to 

'e fund the st dies of Be ste·n 1959, 1960, 1961, 196L+), 

Bere · ter ar d E _gle.'.!lar. 1966) , John a:r d Gol s teL ( 1964) , and 

Brottman (1968) . 

17. All page numbers quoted i~ r fere ce to i te~n substitutes refer 

to the ITPA ExarnineY's M.ar.u_al, IcCarthy an K·r~ (1961) . 

1 • The i· i tia aYlalysis ,as un e taken ·oy P . .c ~aY1us through the 

U i versi ty of c lan . This data ms . ade ava i lable J ar:uary 1968 . 

F rther analy s .:.s ong the 1 ·nes o tlined by .c~~a. s 'as U..7:.dertaken 

y the teac ers of t~e Er.'. c ss . 

19 . See . SQrnmary of Progress on ~anguage Research ProgranTie at 

Bernard Fergusson School 1968 . T . Ske sey, o ge with So th 
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Al!.c.K::.ar~d E::S..ucation 3oard, Sa:. L:. ton. 

20. Clay ( 1967) otes in -che e 1"1ergent reading behaviour of chi dre 

the i. por t.a.'lce of vi a se_ si tiv · ty to le te ar!d word for .s 

whic. the child:."eYJ. have to _earn. She reports under the heading 

'Perceotual Correlates' that c ' · 1 ,ren st died over a yea from 

the age 5 years to 6 years when classified into reading progress 

groups ( _ igh, high- rnedi m, low- medium, low) on the basis of word 

recogYJ.ition task obtained correlations rith the perceptual tasks 

of 0 . 40 at 5 years an 0 .80 at r years. The perceptual tas~s 

consisted of letter · e tification, kYJ.owledge of the conve tions 

of written English a_d the categorizing of visual stimuli within 

the , irectiona::. cor:strai ts of written English. 

m• e results of Cay's 1967) report are indicative of -c e 

i. portant relationship betwee t e child earni g an a · equate 

discri, iYl.ation of let t.er and wor forms and his reading progress . 

Cay (1968) o tlines furt_er ata on st -ies in beginning 

reading, concl i~0 that herd ta from longitudi al st ies 

"unde_1·nes po·nts .ad.e :'req_uen ly i the literature, that. the 

ini tia~ stages of lear_ ir.g are very imp ortant" a-rid "that vis al 

per~eption learnL g · s taKing place 11 • p. 11) 

Both the perceptual ta ks outlined by · Clay (1967, 1968) and 

those invo ved in the Vis a_ Deco ing subtest of the I'.::'PA de. ru d 

the ga·ning of meani_g fro, visual stimuli on the part of the child. 
: 

·,,rh ile the act al tasks i vo::.ved a_e disimilar, the si .. ilarities in 
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t e ~erce:;,t al and cogr:.i t.:. v s\ .. .:.11 s i vol ve i the tasks at a 

higher leve of a...1a::..ys:.s '.'iar:--a.: t further consi eratio . The 

c rre _~ iork o~ vlay OL the readi g behav·our of you..Dg Samoan 

and ~.:aori c' ilfu e~ L re~at · on -o the perce_pt al tasks assessed 

will hel~ cla ·fy tne re~ative i~~orta ce of this 'vis a perce tion' 

fa..;tor ::'o_ these c: ild.re ~ ':''_e relationship of these tasks rith 

~he Visua - Deco ~i_g subtest o~ the IT 

but does war·'"'aDt researchi _g. 

re .. a s, at resent unc ear, 

* 1:-'ersonnal Co .. r • .:.cation, S ptember, 1969 . 
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::1: Cl ass, Organization Outline 

Develonment eriod 

Class er..gage - uJon s e ta::..,eing poi- t o centre of is.:;ussio . 

mhe ren wee i volved in relati g their activities, and/or 

experiences to the class through la: age, 1i th the aid of -ceacher 

.f)romJc ing whe_ necessary . . The cl ass was commonly broken i to two 

g ou~s top rs ea topic o~ ·nterest, being later reunited to 

share !in ings and tco. es. The overriding accent was uyon 

pos itive an selec-cive reinfo ce. ent of the children's language 

behaviour byte te cher. 

S -cruc t ure d \ir it ing and Re a ding Period 

The primary objective 1as in the development of reading and 

writing ski _s. Atte1~ion vas irected specifically to letter 

an -r,or recogn - t -on tasks an.d the reproduction of symbols ( letters) 

and symbol seque ces (word) that have mean ing. In this activity 

the presence of tvo -ceacne s i crease both opportunity for, an 

rat·o· of, -n - ividual atten1,-o ar..d g'idance. The 12 Little 

Books o. the Rea y- to- -ea Serie s (1963) were i tro -uced d rig 

this pe iod. _ o e enact:1.e_ t seq _ ce s an verbal excnai: ges 

invo-ving the , ole clas wee se whe 'alie ' concep ts or 

sett- gs dep·cted i -che stories ~ere reac ' ed. Once having 

es-ca ishe a' ea ing' to ce ·n events or concepts the ~oc s 
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on reading cou: be e -esta :·shed in the ope that 'meaning' 

wa s being derived f o~ the rel ted reading activi ies . 

Mathematics Block 

Cancer ed v · th the intro -, ction of mathematic concepts under 

t e New 1viaths programme. Emphasis was placed on the labell · ng 

of objects ad establis ing the·_ relations to other similar or 

dissi.. ilar objects on the b sis of quality and quantity, and over 

ti .e and sp ce. 

anipulations with objects (Cuisenaire Blocks) facilitated 

the i troduction of ideas of ada·tion and subtraction. 

Unstructured Period 

Devoted to physical ed cation , dram tics, song or dance. 

At intervals the children ere encourage to describe their 

behav ·our , to verbally contra the·r behaviour by describing what 

t ey had to do, what they we_ e o ing and what they had do:-.1.e. 

Structured Language Program~e 

n ber of card ser ·es, presenti g clear pictures of nQ~erous 

com: o~ objects, iere constructe . In t wo 
0

roups the children worked 

through eac series by: 

i) 1 be11 · ... g t_ e objects, 

ii) ad ing q alif~e s to _e label to describe the object, 

iii) a ing verbs and a verbs to the qualified label- describing 

actions of t_e object, 

iv) co_ str ctir-g s·mp e sentences about the object . 
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s wel_ as p :.ct res o~ objec~s, t.e object it elf ,as 

.:..nt od ce if rea - :.1.y avai able . During t e th· r ter .. see i.es 

dep.:..ct · _g eve. t :1ere 

to descr·be t:e sce~e 

ce • T_e c "ldren were enco rage 

a::.. so a:: e · fe e ce s fro. it. 

Social/ Na~ure Studies Block 

c. 11 re we~e . gaged in sma 1 study activities, gat ering 

experience ar - s~all q a~t·ties of ata on va ious topics. The 

period served pr· ar·::..y to exten t e children's experiences~ 

raw the· atte ti n to a.spec s of their e v · onment ·1hich could 

then be calle - pon e.r..d :.sc· ssed in other c ass sit ations . The 

chi::.. ren we!'e vo _ve _ excu_ io s a our d t eir own comrr.uni t.y 

as we 1 as to ~ore :.stan~ places . ttention was give to havin6 

the ch.:.. den esc i" e e.er-ts ft ese experiences during, as 

well as after, the eve t, i 

o __ ·ti_g a sho_t story. 

ecal activit·es sue ,as discussing 

CK Class ~ OrganizatioQ Outline 

Development Period 

A to ic o_ 

81 d t e C e 

erest ias taKe and discs e- by the teac er 

y' r: e c' L:.dren d an i ea of the eve t 

hey coul. draw it, o p r- it. The teacher a e short captions 

to the 1ork of 'e ch· dre _ h· c they cold trace or copy. 

Reading Block 

e C e_ e_ i _t o ce to t e - ea y- to- ... ea ( 1963) se ies 
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of o oks. The teacte~ ~eaci t:rough the story 1hi- st 1:;he children 

followed. · ~n t: eL o·:Vrr copie s . Tney then rea · sectio· _s to "the 

tesche· ·. ':::he teac e2." : a· inaivi · ual chi ren read a p · ece of the 

curre . t reader as a ~ea:: s of de 0 i~i~g the c~· · u's progress and 

enab2.i g ir~ v a att. _ "tio· to b given to readi..g . 

Activit,y Block 

An· mbe of activities ~ere unde taAen d ng t _ is period . 

In ivi al chi! :en ~e e e g2ged. in copy·ng short sente.ces, 

aking p s ' o· t sen"tences wit.h new\ ords, rea · ·ng so t _paragraphs 

( o_ having the .. rea ) an then d.ra,1irrg a picture of the event 

described. 

A variety of class ga~es were employed to encourage the 

c i _en to liste atte t·ve y, to ·st.:. guish and to recognise 

soun s . So· g and dance ~as a:so undert.aken at this ti~e . 

: urnber Block 

T!le c · - dren 1e e ·ntro - ced to _Tew Lat_ s. Ini t · al y nai. ing 

was a predo. i: ant activ · 1:;y - ob ·ects were descr ·bed _as t: e same 

or d'~fere t, b.:.g o s~al: ar..d so on. Quan"tity and q al·ty 

concepts we_e gi n a :pre· .2.-1.a. t em1,,hasis over T-athe atical 

relatio· . s ips an rr. ~pu at·o s lf·th numbers or ob·ec ts (" . e . 

addit·on an suot:act.:. .) . 

Uns1:;_uctured BlocA 

This pe~i0 vas · evote pr·~arily to story- tel"ing to the 

c •. i d.r ::.1, .to _ a:, t; ·s, to y g game s , t; o _ s i c ru d '.".! v e e t . · 
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_ number o~ o· tings were uLde~0ake: a ound the environs of the 

school and ·ts neerby co~Jr.UI ity. These were in the nature of 

'rnlks .and were relatively unstructur d. 
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